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HISTORY OF THORP, KITTITAS COTJHT"'f, STATE OF W.!'.SHINm:ON,
TO 1901

BY
William R. Fields, Jr.
August, 1973
This paper presents the history of 'l'horp, Washington, from
its beginning to 1901.

The study covers settlement, econor:1ic devel-

opment, educational facilities, occu::_:iations, land use, road construction, and cultural chracteristics of this area.

It is presented in

a chronological foru1at with a topical table of contents for ee..sy
reference.

A list of taped interviews is included in the api,endi::.

Recommendations included use as a resource for teachers and
students in the elementary and secondary school of Ellensburg,
Washington.
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INTRODUCTION
P.EASON FOR STUDY
To persons without experience, the chronicling of events
covering hardly more than three decades, some of it within the memories
of living people, may seem an easy task, but let the attempt be made
and this illusion Hill quickly disa.ppear.

There is no way known to the

writer of discovering the full truth in regard to events which happened
years ago other than to find printed contemporaneous accounts, which,
even when this is possible, we can't be sure that we a re i n po s s e,s,::;i o:rL
of absolutely reliable information, for contemporaneous writers of ten
err or view events with eyes partially blinded by prejudic e a nd :pa:i:·t i s ,.rn
bias (18).
We can look to the early pioneer, where remarkable memory
recalls events with outstanding vividness.

But so often it s eldorr: t ekca

note of initials, dates, the spelling of names and other minute item.s
ess ential to the historian's purpose.
Also, where there is a multiplicity of conflicting author:i.tir1s,
the task of weighing the relative value to be attached to ea ch and of
a rriving at the truth or a close approximation thereto, is a lw?.ys a
delicate one.

Therefore, it is hoped that the reader will r ea1ize t h ci.t

these being the diff iculties under which this work \·: as prepared a nd
present ed, it cannot be entirely free from histcrica] errors .

It L~ ,

however, the res ult of painstaking resea rch, and I ho pe th~.t i t wi1 l,
in pPtr t , a t l ea.s t meet t n e expectations of thos e wno n av e g :~·, c-, n it
0
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their time and encouragement.
7I!{E Pl~1~I0D

The Pacific Northwest being one of the last frontiers to be
explored, caused the Kittitas Valley to have its history of settlement
documented in the later annals of United States history.

White men

first started traveling through the Kittitass, as it was caUed then,
in the mid-nineteenth century.

It wasn't long after the initial taste

of beauty of the Kittitass before hardy pioneers began to view the
valley as an ideal location for ranching and farming.

As the population

increased so did the need for supplies, and businesses were established
to meet this need.

Merchants built in close proximity to each other

and towns were platted around them.

Thus the valley began to take on

the shape in which we find it today.
Thorp was one of these small towns of the Kittitass.

Beginni~g

as an organized venture around 1895, it lived its exciting and colorful
youth with visions of grandeur and future prominence in the flow of
life in the Kittitass.

This dream was partially realized during the

rapid growth of the early twentieth century, but was quickly dispelled
as sister towns became the focal ~point for trade, industry, and cultural developments.

Still, Thorp's part, and that of its surrounding

area, is a very real and important part of the history of the Kittitass.
No study of Kittitass Valley History can be complete without including
lives and events from Thorp and its surrounding area.
Tnis research does not intend to be a complete and comprehensive history of Thorp, but to present its beginning and growth up to
shortly after the turn of the century.

The history of Thorp beyond
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the scope of this study is somewhat revealed in a collection of taped

these tapes is found in A:ppendiz Ii. •
.SOURCES OF INFORMATION
As I stated earlier, the vivid memories of the early pioneer
present some of the most exciting information obtainable but are,
unfortunately, susceptible to error.
11

They served as the morsel that

whetted my appetite, 11 so to speak, in this case, for it was through

talking with early settlers of the Thorp area that I became interested
in its colorful past.

At the same time I became increasingly a ware of

the lack of organized information on this s ubject.

Consequently, I

set upon the task in which I now find myself, that of compiling a
somewhat organized history of Thorp and the immediate surrounding area.
I

a,n

greatly indebted to the many wonderful people who have

EC

graciously given of their time to visit with me about early his to!·ical
events.

Their inspiration and encouragement were primary reasons for

this research being done.

A complete list of these fine people is

included in the bibliography.
Early editions of The Ellensburgh Davm, T'ne Ellenburgh
Localizer, and The Ellens burg Record have proved of tremendous importance in gathering the information for this study.

Many early histories

of the Northwest, Washington Territory, and Kittitas County were used
as well as business ledgers and personal corres:pondences of the early

pioneers.
this .study.

Photographs were donated by many residents and copied for
These are greatly appreciated and credit for these ic

given below each photograph.
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USES OF THIS STUDY
Filling a gap in the recorded history of our valley can be
important in many ways.
to this study.

But two stand out as of primary importance

First, there is a need to record for generations to

come the lives and events that made Kittitass the pro s perous veiley
that it is today.
Secondly, and very much related to the first reason, is the
fact that our schools are conducting courses of study on Kittitas
Valley History.
in this area.

There is a definite need for more information to use
In talking with instructors for these courses I lLqve

found that they are eager to J,..a.ve new written material pertaining to
the history of the Kittitas Valley.

Of primary need is information

concerning the area known as the Westside, west of the Yakima River.
Host written work has been limited to the general vicinity of the City
of Ellensburg, with little or no attention being given to the outlying
area.

Since the Westside is a fairly large area and my primary inte~est

is the town of Thorp and the land immediately surrounding it, I have
researched this.

I have hopes of providing some of the much-needed

resource material for the above-mentioned public school courses.
The way this materialJis to be incorporated into a course of
study is subject to the decisions of the instructor.
few suggestions that may be of some benefit.

But there are a

This can be a teacher

resource when used by third grade teachers to enhance their program,
or as reference material for students to use directly, when part of a
high school course of study.

The chronological progression of settle ~

ment, crop raising, livestock raising, irrigation, transportation,
consumer product prices, occupations, and businesses are a few topic::,

5

of res ec1.rch that can be dealt with.
the above areas and many more.

This research study deal s with

Thus it could be extremely beneficia l

as a curriculum resource in both elementary and secondary schools in
Kittitas County.

Chapter 1

EARLY EXPLORERS OF THE KITTITASS
The Indians had a well-worn trail when the first white people
began coming into the valley of the Yakima in 1863 (55:107).

The first

immigration train to pass through the Kittitass was that of 1853, to
which David Longmire belonged.
survey was in progress.
the Kittitass.

During that same year the McClellan

Two years later Charles Splawn passed through

It was then entirely an Indian country except for the

residence of a Catholic priest in the Manashtash at what later became
the Barnes place.

In 1855-56, during the great .I ndian War, troops of

white soldiers passed through, and there was much movement of Indian
warriors in each direction.

According to A. J. Splawn, in 1860 a

trading post was located by Hald and Meigs of The Dalles at the
Manashtash Ford.

This was to supply the needs of the miners bound to

the Similkameen.

This post was maintained for e. few months only.

Mr. Splavm himself was in the Kittitass area in 1861 on the way to the
mines with cattle.

He gives a picturesque account:

It was on the fourth -day out that we came to the beautiful
Kittitass Valley. This valley, as it looked that day to
me, a boy of sixteen, was the loveliest spot I had ever
seen. To the west stood the great Cascade Range; to the
north rose the snow-capped peaks of the Peshastin to guard
the beautiful valley below, where the Yakima River wound
its ,-,ay full length, while from the mountains on the r:orth
flowed numerous small streams, and the whole plain was
covered with a thick coat of grass. Sage hens and prairie
chickens and jack rabbits were on all sides. The song
birds were singing a m-reet lullaby to the departing day
and the howl of the coyote was borne on the evenir:g breeze.

6
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As we ga.zed on this lovely sight, I wondered how long
it would be before the smoke would be curling from
pioneer homes, for there the settler would find a
paradise (24;564).

Charles Splawn and Dulcina Thorp married in the first wedding
of the Yakima Valley, at Fort Simcoe.

Father \rlilbur was the officiating .

clergyman (24;784).

1868
June 16.

Tillman Houser came across the Cascade Mountains by

the Snoqualmie Pass from Renton near Seattle and took a preemption
claim on Coleman Creek (24;566).
Fall.

Tillman Houser returned to Renton and brought back a

small band of cattle (24:566).
August.

Charles Splawn and Dulcina (T"norp) Splawn located a

place on Tamm Creek.

Mrs. Splawn is noted as the first white woman

in .t he Kittitass Valley (24;566).
Tillman Houser made another return trip to Renton and brought
back his wife and children and the first family of the Kittitass was
established (24:566).

A

daughter, Viola, born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles ,Splawn at

their place on the Tanum Creek.

This is stated in the Hi.story of

Central Washington to have been the first white child born in the
Kittitass.

This is disputed by some . who say that the birth o f twins

to Mr. and lfrs. Martin Davern occurred in 1869 befo:ce that of Viola

8
Splmm.

Margin notes sta te that Viola was born March, 1869, and the

Davern twins on August 14, 1869 (24:566).
Spring.

F. M. Thorp settled on Tanem Creek.

Dulcina Splawn died (24:566).

Charles Splawn, as Justice of the Peace, performed the first
wedding ceremony in the Kittitass, that of Charles Coleman and Clara
Cooke (24:784).

1873
Charles Splavm and Melissa Thorp (sister of his f irst wife and
daughter of Fielden Mortimer Thorp) married (24:566).

1882
J.M. Newman settled on the land which was to eventually be
the location of Thorp, Washington (16:189).

Chapter 2

HOMESTEADS-PATENTS
Northern Pacific Railway Company was given land grants to e ve ry
other section (44:A316).
1875, November 15:

Antwin Bertram - Elf NVT;4, N;f Sltl"/. Sec. 4- Tl8 Rl7
(see illustration p. x).

173 29/100 acres (44:A129).

Jacob R. Forgey - SE'/t- SW}( , SW}~ SE){ Sec. I'+; NE',4 NW){,

1876, June 13:
NWJ{

NE}{

Sec. 23 Tl8 Rl8 160 acres (44:A371).

1876, June 30:

John Thorp -

NE}(

Sec. 5 Tl8 Rl7 - 186 89/100 acres

(44:Al28).
1880, Nover.iber 20:

Fielden M. Thorp - \~

m-1;~

Sec. 4 Tl8 Rl6 - 93

76/100 acres (44:Al22).
1881, November 1:

William A. Stevens - S}2

l'l'E}( ,

NE}{ SE)~. Sec. 30;

i11:1;/c SW)(. Sec. 29 T18 Rl8 160 acres ( 44: A46).

1882, March 13:
Tl9 Rl7

Charles A. Splawn - W)-2 SE){, SW}' :NE)!.,

160

1882, March 13:

NE}{. SW;{

Sec. :31'1-

acres (44:A92).
S. T. Packwood - SE}{ Sec. 24 Tl8 Rl7 160 acres (4Li-: A3lr 7)

1882, June 13:

James Veteto - SE)!,. SE'~ Sec. 10 Tl8 Rl7 4o acres ( 44-: A3J6)

1882, June 13:

Richard Hann -

wt

4 Sec. 6 Tl8 Rl7 - 50 54/100 acres

(44:B5).
1882, December 1:

G. H. Fannce - Sh1~ :N1:l;l: mr,,f. SW}fi. Sec. 24 Tl8 Rl7

80 acres ( 44-: A339).
1882, December 1:

William Stevens - N}2 NEJ.{, Sec. 30 T18 PJ.8 80 acre.s

(l+L~: ll.350) •
9
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1883, February 3:

Antwin Bertram - S;f NE)4:

Lots 1,2 Sec. I+ T18 R17

185 17/100 acres (44:A320).
1883, May 5:

Alec Bertram - NW}~ Sec. 2 Tl8 Rl7 160 acres (59).

1884, June 5:

John Forgey - WJ.f SWJ{ Sec. 10 Tl8 Rl 7 80 acres ( 39: A5) •

1887, January 18:

John C. Ellison -

NE1A

Sec. 14 Tl8 Rl7 16o acres

C39:A7).
1887,

May 5:

Joseph H. Davis - Elf SW}4 Sec. 10 Tl8 Rl7 80 acres (59).

1888, April 25:

George W. Splawn - NE1A- SW}4, NW}4 SE}i, Lots 3-4 Sec. :I)

Tl9 Rl7 - 153 7/100 acres (39:A231).

1888, Augus~ 18:

Thomas Ellison N}2

NE}f1 ,

~ SE)!., Sec.

34

Tl9 Rl7 160

acres (39:A235).
Albert Forgey - I~h SEJ4 Sec. 10 Tl8 Rl7 80 acres

1888, September:

(39:A64) to William Forgey 6/14/90 according to (59).
1888, September 29:

Alanson T. Mason - SJ~ SE){ Sec. 11; SW;{, SW;!., Sec. 12;

N\-11,4 NW;K Sec. 13 T18 Rl7 (39: A34).

1889, July 15:

Albert Hutchinson - SJ,~ SW}4, NEJ,4 SW;(, ,'3WJ{ SE}~ Sec. 2

Tl8 Rl7 160 acres (14:A41).
1891, July 7:

1
Milford A. Thorp - S\f/,.
NWJ/,, SE;{ NW}4 Sec. 11, Tl8 Rl 7

(59).

1893, April 18:

Lorenzo Kellicut - NE) !; Sec. 10 Tl8 R17 160 acres (59).

1894, March 15:

John Yearwood - ~ SEK, S\•r!+ SE}{, SEJ{ S~!rl Sec. 20

Tl9 Rl7 160 acres (39:Al66).

1894, August 10:

Charles Stevens -

S'h

N',J}[,

SWJf, NE;(, NW;( SEY, Sec. 32

Tl8 Rl8 160 acres (39:Al38).

1894, November 17:
Sec. 28

William R. Crawford - S;f SEJ{, SU')!, l'{Q~,

rnn~

SE/

Tl9 Rl7 160 acres (39:}..231).

1896, Januar-y- 16:

N. P. R. R. Co. - NJ,? N:S;{, SE}~ NE;~, TT;~ NW; ', , 3i-J;( ,

1,
--...!..

NW){, N\:r), SW}', , S;-'2 S'd}(, NE}{ SEJ'.'.. Sec. 11 Tl8 Rl7 (59).
1896, December 26:

William Mattox--' .SE;{. Sec. 26 Tl9 Rl6 160 acres

(39:A24?).
1897, February 8:

Reuben Pardee - NEJ{ SW}{, NW;{ SE}~ Sec. 11 T18 Rl?

80 acres (39:Al70).
1898, April 25:

Eugene E. Ellison - NWJ{ Sec. 12 Tl9 Rl6 160 acres

(39:A238).
1898, April 25:

Nancy C. Bond - l,J;,f N'\IJJ{, SEJ{ NWJ4, NW)1, J.IJ""E;{ Sec. 32

Tl9 Rl? 160 acres (39:Al88).
1898, October 13:

David O. Evans - E1h SE)4, SW)!. SEJ(, SEJ{ SW;( Sec. 30

Tl9 Rl? 160 acres (39:Al94).

Chapter 3
PLAT OF THORP
When the Northern Pacific Railway built their line through the
Kittitas Valley, the management built a sidetrack out one mile west of
the present site of the town.
settler, Mortimer Thorp.

They called it Thorp, after the old

In 1895 the station was moved and the to11m

was laid out near the new location.

The land embraced in the origina l

town.site was owned by Frank W. Martin, M.A. T'norp (son of Mortimer
Thorp), and J.M. Newman (3:366).

According to the Plat of Thorp,

date July 10, 1895, the land was owned "in fee simple" by John M. and
Sarah Isabel Newman (63:98).

On July 16, 1895, a sale was recorded

between J.M. Newman and M.A. Thorp for lots 5 through 12 of Block 1,
and between Newman and Frank W. Hartin for lots 1 through 4 and 17
through 23, Block 1, in the Plat of Thorp (6o).

This leads the author

to feel that possibly part of the land on which Thorp was platted may
have been deeded to J.M. Newman by M.A. Thorp and Frank Hartin in
consideration of the aforementioned lots to be exchanged after the town
was platted.
The plat was dedicated in the name of J. M. Nei,:man and named
Thorp after the early settler here, Mortimer Thorp, to conform to the
station already established by the railroad company (3:366).

12
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OWNERSHIPS
Block 1 ( 6o)
Date Filed

Lots 1-4:

J.M. Newman sold to Frank W. Hartin

Lots l-,2:

to George B. Green

January 13, 1896

to N. E. Sandel

June 19, 1897

to Horace Hutchinson

February 18, 1902

to Lizzie F. Enger

Lots 5-12:

J. H. Newman sold to M.A. Thorp

July 16, 1895
March 5, 1900

to F. B. Rigby
Lot 5:

July 16, 1895

F. B. Rigby sold to J.E. Veach

April 21, 1900

Lots 13-16:

J.M. Newman sold to John E. Veach

April 7, 1896

Lots 17-23:

J.M. Newman sold to Frank W. Martin

July 16, 1895

Lots 1-3:

to George B. Green

January 13, 1896

to N. E. Sandel

tTune

to Everett E. Southern

,January 26, 1901

J. M. Newman sold to Ie.ura A. Serley
December 11, 1901

for $90

Lots 7-·10:
Lots 11-17:

to A. T. Mason for $6o0 (20)

December 11, 1901

to Thomas Moss for $600 (20)

September 13, 1902

J. M. Newman sold to J.

s.

Bell

May

J. M. Newman to Alfred St. John

..

to ,..
~

Lot 18:

19, 1897

B. Werner for

;n8oo

7, 1901

October 12, 1905

(20)

J. l·l. Newman sold to Uilbur D. Glaze for

f~30 (20)

November 4, 1B9';

14
Date Filed
to Osborn and Goodwin for $65 (20)
R. M. Osborn sold to N. L. Goodwin
Lots 19-20:

June

4, 1896

May 27, 1903

J.M. Newman sold to N. L. Goodwin for
June 4, 1896

$100 (20)

MAP OF PLAT OF THORP
(Showing Blocks Land 2 and Individual Lots) (63)

M. A. Thcrp's ll'lnd

Chapter 4
THORP'S FIRST ADDITION TO THORP
In the Plat of Thorp's first addition to the tovm of Thorp it
is stated that Milford A. Thorp and Amanda Thorp are owners in Fee
Simple of the land embraced in the first addition.

This plat was

filed May 1, 1900 (63:97).
OWNERSHIPS
Block 1 (6o)
Date Filed
Lots 1-5:

M.A. Thorp sold to Frederick Lowe

February 30, 1901

Lots 2, 3 and a fraction of 4 (West 24 feet) to
Horace wwe
Lots 6-10:
Lots 11-12:

Lot 13:

January 25, 1902

M.A. Thorp sold to Reuben Pardee
M.A. Thorp sold to William Dulin

M.A. Thorp sold to Amanda E. Bounds

Hay 14, 1900

October 8, 1901
April 22, 1902

Lots 14-15:

M.A. Thorp sold to Reuben Pardee

April 5, 1902

Lots 19-20:

M.A. Thorp sold to Katherine Schele

October 21t, 1901

1:5
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MAP OF THORP' S FIRST ADDITION TO TB:OPJ)

(Showing Block 1 and Individual 11:)ts) (63)
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Chapter 5
ROADS IN AND AROUND THORP

DURR BRIOOE AND TANEM CREEK COUNTY ROAD (17)

1884
February 5.

H~.

Established with a length of 8.9 miles.

Resurveyed by J. R. Wallace, Surveyor in Ellensburg,

Kittitas County, Washington Territory.
Names of land ovmers along the line of the Durr Bridge and Tanem Creek
~ t y Road
Jake Stone

Jolm Ellison

Mr. Parish

A. W. Hayworth

Jake Rego

M. Lettitoe

Rego

Bill Forgie

Ed

J. F. Stevens

J. L. Mills

Hr. Newman

D. B. Southern

H. Page

Seward Southern

John Page

F. W. Thorp

Durr Bridge crocsed the Yakima River west of Ellensburg and
is presently called the Upper River Bridge.

1896, November 21
Floods:

Upper Bridge was done for and Lower Bridge couldn't

last long (53).

17
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1897, Februe.r; 13
The new bridge across the Yakima where the old Durr Bridge
stood is almost, if not entirely, completed.

Cost:

$4950.44. (53).

EIJ,ISON AND BRIGGS ROAD (7)

1888, February 3
The Ellison and Briggs Road corrunences at the southeas t corner
of Sec. 14 Tl8 Rl7 and runs lJ,2 miles north, thence northwest to the
bridge across Hill's Millrace near William Brigg's house, thence up the
millrace to the Yakima River, thence up the Yakima River to Indian
Abe's Ford across the Yakima River, thence up the Yakima River to the
mouth of Crook Canyon, thence up the canyon to suinmit of t he hi ll,
thence across the hill, thence due north to the County Road from
Ellensburg to Swauk.

By John C. Ellison

List of land owners adjoining the line of Crook Canyon to Hill's Mill
Road
J. Newman

G. W. Ellison

J. Stevens

Thomas Ellison

J. Ellison

Indian Abe

J. Goodwin

J. L. Mills

Mr. Mason

o.

James L. McGinnis

J. McMurray

Hutchinson

Each petitioner (not above list) performed two (2) days labor
on the road.
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HAYUARD, WALTER C. ROAD (7)
June 20, 1895, these land owners petitioned for the construction
of Hayward, Walter c. Road:
Walter

c. Hayward

w.

N. Briggs

R. Pardee

Indian Lucy

G. W. Gordon

L. Kellicutt

Horton Crandell

Elmer E. Goodwin

F. W. Martin

J. L. Mills

J.M. Newman

R. Waters

F. P. Hutchinson

M. M. Richardson

J.E. Veach

James A. Stevens

Melford Thorp

C. A. Snyder

James Mason

Lavina-Indian

Mr. McCallum

H. S. Yielding

M. C. Ballard

J. N. Friend

S. F. Ellison

The petitioners agreed to pay the cost of $96.14 to get the
road opened.

By October

8, 1896, they had paid $74.14.

The Hayward, Walter C. Road commences at a point on the EJ.lison
and Briggs County Road where said road turns east to cross the Yakima
River at Abe's Ford, thence following the right bank of the Yakima
River to a point opposite to that known as the Hhite Bluffs, thence
crossing the river and in a general northwesterly direction to the
point near the northwest corner of Sec. 34 Tl8 Rl?.

Thence in a general

Northerly direction to the intersection of the said Ellison and Briggs
County Road with the Peshas tin Country Road.
in width.

Said Road to be 4o feet
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During construction of the Hayward, Walter C. Road, :E'lora_
Splawn, wife of Cha rles Splawn, filed and signed a claim for Lonna
Wyne.co (Indian) of $50.00 for relocating a fence and 1,urchasing a 60foot strip of right-of-way which was 1/ 3 of an acre.

Jul~f 17. · Bids for bridge above Thorp were received (53).
August 14.

T'nere was a dance, August 14, at Thorp.

Proceeds

therefrom were to be used in the bridge building (53).
Septel:lber 17.

Schwingler and Coffin have the reputation of

being the best bridge builders in Central Washington.

We prestm1e that

is \·Jby they got the contract to build the Thorp Bridge across the
Yakima River for $812.50 (64).
November 19.

The county commissioners accepted the Thorp

Bridge at their meeting last week (64).
WALLACE ROAD (7)

1886, May 3
The Wallace Road commenced at Tanum Creek Bridge at F. H. Thorp's
through H. L. Wallace's land claim to S~ Pressyes land cla im, thence to
the Preston Ranch.

1898, July 22
A change of road petition \·ras filed by W. I. Sple,vm, Hillia.m
Mattox, and Jol:1n Yearwood.
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HUTCHENS

ROAD OR

ELLISON P.OAD #93 (7)

The name was changed to Tanum Road.

The spelling has changed

several times throughout the years--Tannum, Taenum, Tanem, Ta.neum.

1899, December 8
Road up the Tanum is completed and progress by wagon is much
better than by horse (64).
STICK'S FOPJ) ROAD (7)

Originally established around this date.

1884, August 5
5.6 miles established as Stick's Ford Road.

Sticks Ford was

the point at which you crossed the Yakima River southeast of Thorp.

PARDEE ROAD (7)

1886, February
Plat and survey riled for a road 4o feet in width starting on
line road between land owned b>J J. M. Newman and Milford A. Thorp ( road
shown on map of Plat of Thorp on page 14 of this report) thence south
to boundary of land o,-m ed by Reuben Pardee (later o,med by Jo:b...n Yean·!Ood)
thence west along boundary of land ovmed by John Forgey and others to
line between sections 9 and 10 Tl8 Rl7, thence south along said line to
a point south of corners of sections 9, 10, 15, 16, and on t~e line
between s ections 15 and 16, thence westerly along canyon.
Newman put up $200.00 to es tablish Pardee Road.

Pardee and

23
1899, April 5
John C. Waggoner filed a petition for vacating the section of

the Pardee Road which ran up Ha.ggoner Canyon, commencing from the
boundary line between sections 15 and 16 Tl8 Rl7.

MAP SHOWING ROADS OF THE THORP AREA
\iIBICH WERE MENTIONED IN TEXT ( 62)
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Chapter 6
BUSINESSES IN THORP
GENERAL MERCHANTS

April 15.

Fine. boots and shoes a:t Veach's (51) (see illus-

tration, p • .xii).
May 13.

G. B. Greene shipped 44 barrels of flour to Ellensburg

last week from the North Star Mill (51).
J.E. Veach sold store and contents to Frank Martin of Ellensburg.

Mr. Veach is taking his family back to Michigan (51).

May 25.

Mr. Frank Martin replenished his stock at Ellensburg

(53).

January 18.

Mr~ Frank Mart~n has sold his entire establish.~ent

to George Greene of Ellensburg (53).
January

25.

The Thorp Jubilee Band gives a free entertainment

at The Corner Grocery nearly every evening.
invited to attend.
February 8.

Everyone is cordially

Come early and avoid the rush (53).
J.E. Veach, our clothing merchant, is going to

erect a new barn on his property here (53).

24-
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February 22.

Goodwin and Osborn shipped a carload of apples

on Wednesday (53).
February 29.

Thorp is very much in need of sidewalks.

Who will

be the first to move in this direction? (53)
March 21.

J.E. Veach is improving the streets lately (53).

APril 11.

Just cast your optics on that beautiful sidewalk.

When hoops become fashionable again, the "goody" young man will be
compelled to walk in the ditch while his sweetheart walks on the sidewalk, because there will not be room for both (53).

June 26.

Agent Greene of Easton bought interest in the Green

merchantile business in Thorp (53).
George Green sold his business to R. E. Sandell and A. C.
Greene of Easton (64).

March 4.

Y,r. Jack Osborn, one of the prominent businessmen on

this place, has sold his interest in the hardware store and is going to
take up farming as he has bought

a 50

acre tract of land from M.A.

Thorp (64).
April 15.

F. J. Mossman, of Tacoma, has purchased the grocery

store formerly owned by Green and Sandell (64).
June 3.

Mr. Mossman is going to put in a stock of drugs (64).

December 23.

We are glad to see that we have one more new
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sidewaJJc in town ( 64).

March 24.

Last Monday, N. L. Goodwin took possession of the

grocery store he purchased from F. J. Hossman.

Mr. Mossman moved to

Tacoma (64).
Rumor has it that J.E. Veach will soon add to his store a new
stock of groceries (64).
May 12.

Go to Thorp and get a sack of salt from Veach.

It's

A No. 1, no lime about and priced the lowest (64).
June 9.

The residences of J.E. Veach and Hr. Scoville of

Thorp were entered by robbers Thursday night.

They got all the pie

and cake they could eat for some time at Mr. Veach's place and $3.00
at Mr. Scoville's (64).
June 23.

David Gregory was in Ellensburg Saturday to ship up

a load of mm1ers and binders.

He says the agency will be conducted

from Thorp only this year (64).
George B. Green has bought the hardware, grocery and patent
medicine stock of N. L. Goodwin at Thorp.

Hr. Green is one of those

big hearted, clever and accomodating people and will make a success of
his undertakings (64).
October 13.

E. C. Hartle, of Thorp, has on exhibition in J. r., .

Veach' s s tore in T'norp, a squash that weighs 95n lbs.

Mr. Veach,

being one of the most enterprising merchants in Kitti ta:3 County, has
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offered six valuable prizes to the ones guessing nea rest the number of
seeds that it contains.
to the gentlemen.

There are three prizes to the ladies and three

The only condition being that each cas h purchaser to

the extent of $1.00 is allowed to guess (64).

May 31.

A. M. Green is of the firm Green and Southern of Thorp.

R. M. Osborn is general state agent for the Jones Mowers, binders, and
hay rakes (64).

( 6L~ )

May 10.

The little village of Thorp, nine rn:i.les up the ro nd,

is one of the nicest little places in Centra.l Washington.

It

c;-.~iet ,

no saloons to mar the pleacure of the inha.b i tan ts, has a good church,
a good public school building, a saw mill and a good flouring mill,

both of which are operated by waterpower, a manufacturing establishment - land roller and box factory, and in fact you can get about all
the accomodations in Thorp you can get in many toi-ms of much larger
populations.

We are glad Thorp is in Kittitas County (64).
BUTCIIBR SHOP

February 8, 1901
Earnest Barnett and W. D. Morrison are putting up a new builciing
for a meat market, and the boys promise to have plenty of fresh meats
on ha..~d this week (64).
BLACKSMITHS

Hay 27, 1893
J. H. Ne1,;nnan is now prepared to do all kinds of black.smith

work (51) (see illustration, p. xi).
March 24, 1899
Newman and Son busy sharpening plows for farmers ( 611-) •
April 12, 1901
11

The Newman Land Roller 11 is manufactured at Thorp by the Thorp

Manufacturing Company.

There were eight sold last Saturday (64).
HOTELS

Alfred St. John established the first hotel in Thorp (3:366).
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December 21, 1895
Hotel St. John is ·now open to the traveling public.
class rooms; r.ieals at all hours; kind attention given to all.

First
Two

blocks south of post office (53).

January 11, 1896
The St. John Brothers have dissolved partnership in the new
Mr •.11.lfred St. Joh.-ri will attend to business hereafter (53).

hotel.

September 17, 1897
Mr. St. Jolm of Thorp, has established a hotel in that city
and he calls it the

11

Thorp House. 11

When you go to that city stop at

his house and you will be nicely entertained (64).
October 2, 1897
Al St. John swung his hotel sign to the breeze in Thorp this
week.

Al }·.nows just how to set up a good table ( 64).

J. F. Duncan built the Tanum House, Thorp's second hotel

(3:366).

(see illustration, p. xii).
BARBERS

Narch 14.

Empty is the barber shop - gone to Idaho (53).

September 22.

Jif!l'.

George Gorden is running a barber shop in

e. building opposite the post office.

We no1-1 have nea rly all trade s

represented in our little villace (64).
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November 24.

May 17.

Barber shop still continues to prosper (64).

A. J. Schele is the proprietor of the Thorp BcJ.rber

Shop and Cigar Stand (64).
like a

1

T'ne barber shop in Thorp is swelling up

rpizen" pup and waltzing to the front.

A.

J. Schele is an

energetic and progressive citizen and will make his mark in this
world (64).
SAIDONS

Januarv 18.

The petition to prevent a saloon in Thorp was

signed by nearly all people here.

He hope it will have due effect

upon our county commissioners and that they will not grant a license
to anyone to sell liquor here.

It would be the ruin of our bright and

thriving little village (53).
February 15.

There is a saloon in Thorp now, but it looks

rather temperate just at present (53).
February 22.

The '"saloon11 is still vacant (53).
FI.OUR MILL

Mills were interesting places of business.

At the mill

,-ms

heard bits of news, prices and progress of harvest were discuss ed.

Hot

cakes and biscuits were more delicious made from grain that ore hnd
planted in the spring, cared for during the golden s1..rr:1r.1er, harvested
in the lazy days of autumn, ~.nd then, when the ba lloo:1 spider:3 :::;pun
their long webs across the lanes, carried off to the mill to ha.ve the
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sweet kernels ground into fine fluffy flour (55:139).

(see illustra-

tions, p. ix).
The first and only flour mill in Thorp was called the North
Star Mill.

Reading the legal papers pertaining to this mill and the

land on which it is located is like reading a book of Who's Who.

First

is Albert Hutchinson, who had his deed direct from President Benjamin
Harrison.

And last is the deed from Smith J. Kendall to Frank Leonard,

dated June 8, 1912 (55:142).
When the grain was brought to the mill, the miller would e:npty
seven-eighths of the sack into the hopper and put the other one-eighth
into his own bin.

This was his pay for his \·1ork.

Then with the

weighine and measuring finished would come the leisure hour with nothing
to do but talk while the water wheel turned round and round in the
water grinding the meal for the lamp-lighted supper (55:139-140).

March 11.

Hr. Brownlow, of the North Star Grist Mill, reports

a good business (51).
May 13.

G. B. Greene shipped 44 barrels of flour to Ellensburg

last week from the North Star Hill (51).

January 4.

The next proprietor of the North Star Mill is coming

some place from on the sound (53).
January 11.

s.

Y. Hall, of Ellensburg, is the new proprietor

of the grist mill (53).
Dick Waters is again a.t his o1d stand in the North Star Mill(:,:3).
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January 18.

The grist mill is very busy supplying the demands

of the farmers (53).
February 1.

Mr. Olney, late proprietor of North Star has moved

to Seattle (53).
February 15.

Mr. Hall is alone in the grist mill this week (53).

March 14.

The North Star Mills have again closed their doors

March 27.

A son of Mr. Himes, the miller at Thorp, had some

(53).

1897

trouble with his father last Monday, and evidently vindicated his part
of the quarrel by committing suicide (64).
October 8.

Henry Ramm is proprietor of the North Star Mill in

Thorp (64).

March 11.

The flouring mill in Thorp is owned by Hen...ry Ra.mm,

who also operates it (64).

.J

June 23.

s.

J. Kendall, of Lincoln, Nebraska, has now a half

interest in the North Star Mill at Thorp, and the firm will now be knO\·.rn
as Ra.mm and Kendall.

Mr. Kendall has the reputation of being one of

the best millers on the coast, having ot·med and operated mills in a
dozen different states (64).
July 28.

Dick Waters, employee of Ramm and Kendall , hs..s the

3.5
first windmill in Thorp and it is alright (61+).

June 2.
mill at Thorp.

S. J. Kendall is one of the proprietors of the flouring
He informs us that his mill is kept ru..rming all the

time, and he is very much pleased with his late investment and the
county (53).

July 27.

Mack and S. J. Kendall are proprietors of the North

Star Mill (64).
SAW MILL

During this year or thereabouts, a sawmill was built at the
falls here by J. L. Hills and ran by water power (3:366) (see illustration, p. ix).
November 20.

Mr. J. L. Mills bought eighty feet of 3/8 cable

chain, 124 lbs., at 12.5 cents per pound for $15.50 and paid $4.75
freight to Wingate and Compa.ny, The Dalles, Oregon.

They demanded

their pay at the time of purchase or interest was charged and U.S.
gold must be paid, nothing else was accepted (55:103) (32)
December 3.

Notice of W2,ter Right - James L. Hills (2:5)

To uhom it may concern.

This is to certify that I the under-

~:; i gned did on the third day of December A. D., 1879, commenced vrork on
2

certain ditch for conve;-ting Hater for manufacturing and irrigating

purposes .

The location of said ditch is as follmJS:
Begi1ming on the Westside of YaJdma River about 80 rods more
or less south of the north line of Sec. 3, T18 Rl7, thence running in
a southerly and southwesterly course for 180 rods more or less, thence
in an easterly and southeasterly direction in a slough to Ya.ki;;ia River,
said ditch passing through land now held by Wilken Briggs, Albert
Hutchinson,

o.

Hutchinson, Abbot and J. L. McGinnis.

All being located

in Kittitas Valley, Yakima County, Washington Territory.

I have continued work on said ditch up to the present time and
it is my intention to hold for purposes aforesaid.
June 9, 1880

Jrunes L. Hills

Recorded on June 18, 1880
Filed for recording September 6, 1882
Recorded October 11, 1882
December 3.

Brought from Tne Dalles by A. Baun to J. L. Mills,
1 can coal Bit. (c)

5.00

1 B4 Tea

3.00

Coffee

2.50

1 Keg Syrup

4.50

Matches_..,

1.00

Broom
1

Lamp
Jumper

.50
1.00

.75
18.25

Boots
Telegraph

5.00
9.00

--25.25

(32)
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1880
Brought machinery and lumber for the mill from The Dalles,
Oregon, by ,~agon as there \-Jas no railroad.
November 12.

George O'Hare bought tin 14 foot 2x6 1 s for

$1.40 (32).
1884
September 17.
December 6.

1 Box-30#-A-l Tobacco to J. L. Mills, $18.75 (32).
J. L. Mills order from Thomas Johnson and Company,

Dr.
Dealing in General Merchandise
Pair shoes

2.50

10# Climax Tobacco

7.00

.75

1 broom
2 shirts

2.50

8 Bolts

.75

1 Ox Bow

1.50

1 Pass Book

.25
15.25

(32)

1888
June 12.

J.C. GoodHin - 300 ft. culls@ .05

=

$1.50 (32) .

June 14.

Geo. Huhn - 850 ft. Rustic @ .20

=

7.00 (32)

June 27.

\'Im.

Briggs - 224 ft. 11+ Bds lxl2 - 16

2.24 (32)

June 28.

D. F. Robinson - 2L1-0 ft. 12 Bd. L~l2 - 20=

2.40 (32)

22 ft.

1 Bd. 2x6 - 22 =

.22 (32)

36
400 Pickets
July 3.

J.

c.

Ellison

J.

c.

Goodwin

1 load wood

-

...

.!.

=

load wood

July 12.

J.C. Ellison - 4 loads wood, heaped

July 25.

Kittitas Fair Assn. - 100 Ps. lxl2x2

=

3.20

(32)

.40

(32)

.35

(32)

l.6o

(32)

12.00

(32)

March 11.

The Hills saw mill was started up last Monday.

March 18.

On account of low water Mr. Mills is unable to rU-'1

his saw mill steady (51).
March 25.

Mills saw mill commenced work again Tuesday,

Harch 2],.. (51).
April 15.

The Sawmill is running steady now and is doing work;

but the supply of logs will soon be exhausted (51).

May 13.

J. L. :Mills has started his spring drive, but high

water caused the boom to break twice, letting a good many logs go
do1:m river (51).
May 27.

Mill's saw mill has s tarted up for the season.

Tho se

1·1ho are in need of ltJ...c'Tiber ,1ill do well by giving him a call as he keep.s
a good assortment (51).
De~1ber 27.

A note from the office of J. D. Dam.man 2nd Son ,

proprie tors of the Ellensburgh Roller Hills, to J. L. Hills:
Plea.se let B------ have the b2.lance of my lumber.

Send tr:e

37
following:

6

2x6xl8

36

lxl2x20
( Signed)

March 9.

A. J. Dammon

(32)

Common pine lumber selling for $9.00 per thousand

feet (34).
November 9,

Lumber $8-10 per thousand (53).

December 21.

Sawmill is again in running trim, and good work

is expected (53).

January 18.

The saw mill is running with full crew (53).

FebruarJ 8.

The saw mill is running steady by jerks (53).

March 7.

The saw mill is not running this week on account of

cold weather (53).
March

14. The saw mill is running again with Prof. Burlinga.'Yle

at the helm (53).
April 18.

,J

Saw mill commenced again on Wednesday, April 15 (53).

December 30.

The much needed rain has come and we are glad of

it, for many wells have gone dry, and even the millpond has the
affliction (64).

,se.me

11arch 3.

F. J. l•1ossman of Thorp is talking of putting

i11

a

saw mill at or nea r that place (64).

July 28.

J. L. Mills has been doing s ome much needed repairs

on the basement and flume of his sa\•nn ill and has also a dded some new
belts and is now sewing 3000 feet of lumber every day or two (64).

Oscar Sayles has sold his Y2 interest in the sawmill

April 19.

on the Tanum to L. F. Ellison of Thorp (64).
May 10. ·1. F. Ellison says that they just finished new mill
race and now have fully 50 horse power - as soon as a little more
machinery arrives that will start cutting lumbers , poss ibly in 2
weeks (64).
June 7.

L. F. Ellison expect s mill in operat ion this week ( Gli-) .

TOWN HALL

March 11.
Harch

Thorp is to have a town hall in the near future (51).

18.

Hr. Veach, Gordon, and Thorp have co mmenced wor]~ on

the Town Hall (51).
March

2:z..

J. Waggoner is to erect a building on his farm :"or

dances and other amusements - also for rnachine rT (51).
Jjo.y 27.

(51).

The opening ball at t he

new hall ,,12.s "'· g:::-a~,d

succ (:;:;,-;

J.E. Veach ha s sold his interest in the town hall to Mr.
Thorp (51).

Decembe_r 8 .

Mi lk Maids convention held at To1.m Ha ll (53).

Janua ry 4.
success

Masked Bn.11 on New Ye a r's night was a E;rand

(53).
January 18.

The show in the hall Monday night, J anuarJ 13,

,·:as appreciated by a f ull house.
and also the tricks performed

March 7.

Ev·ery one present enjoye d tho jokes ,
the animals

(53).

Ca.pta.in Eli, a whaler, appeared at Thorp Hall and

entertained ,1ith stories e.nd jokes

(53).

Twelve Militia boys are drilling in city hall

April 11.

(53).

The Thorp .Arrnory Hall is crowded 1;1i th spectators

every Wednesday night

February 20.

(53).

A grand bc,11 will be given at 'l'horp , Monday~

Februa!"J . 22, Thorp and Goden 2-re managers (64).

),ur;ust 17.

'rhere was a d~_nce, August 14th, at Thorp, proceeds

therefrom to be uced in bridge building

(53).

;) onefi t o:i' the bridge fund was a grand ,3ucceros, and \HOl.00

':ia.S

re :-:J. ).:·.e d .

Luc h of this g ood work ir.--; due t o the c;oo d 12.dies of that little city
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and vicinity, who worked like beavers making ice cream, cake, and
lemonade, which was s erved free to all.
handsome little sum.

The ball cleared ~;95.50, a

Thorp people never do things by halves, they go

whole hog or none (64).
October 22.

There will be a dance Friday evening at Thorp

Hall (64-).
October 23.

Matron's contest at Thorp Hall, Friday evening,

October 29, to be given by W. C. T. U. of Thorp.

Admission is 10

cents (53).
November 20.

Prof. Atcherson is opening a dance school Tuesday

evening, November ;/J (53).
November 26.

There ,.,ill be a Thanksgiving Ball at the Thorp

Hall (64).
December 24.

There will be a Christmas tree at Thorp Hall

Christmas Eve and a mask ball Christmas night.

Prof. Atcherson's

orchestra will furnish the music (64).

February 12.

''Great Klondike Exhibition" at Thorp, Friday,

February 11 (53).
March

24.

There will be a W. C. T. U. contest held at Thorp

Eall, Thursday evening.

The proceeds will be devoted to t he benefit

of Hrs. Ba:t1.ks of Thorp, whos e husband lost his life on the ill-fated
:3te2.mer, Clara Nevada, while r eturning from the Alaska gold fi elds.
The l adie s who have undertaken this l audable purpos e deserve cre dit

'+l

and success and should be rewarded v1ith a full house (53).
0ril 2.

Odd fellows anniversary ball, Thi.lrsday ni r,ht last (53).

Qctob~E 28.
a grand success.

I'o:oulist raJ.ly at '.rhorp last Saturday eveninc \·j::>.s

The boys made siieeches to a house full of f:ood

people (64).

January 13.

The masquerade baJ.l given Hew Yee.r's by the Tnor:r;,

Dancing Club, was a grand success financially and other wise ( 6lJ-).
February 15.

J.E. Veach is in Seattle representing the Lodge

of Modern 1:loodman (64).
March 29.

There will be an oyster su:pper at the Thorp HaJ.l,

April 1, 1901, for the benefit of the H. E. Church.

Donations such

as sandwiches, cakes, pickles, fruits, etc. will be accepted (64).
April 5.

M. E. Church benefit not well attended bec&use of

very bad roads (41).
August 3.

The Thorp Woodmen took the premium at the log rol1inr;

in Yakima last week (61+).

LIGHT PLANT

An electric light plant uas installed having a 4D-horsepower
dynamo, supplying Thorp and the surrounding country with elect.r·ici ty
for light and pm-1er.

'rnis gave Thorp the distinction of being the

s1:1allest tovm in the Northwest, unincorporated, having electric

l+2

lights (3:366).

CREAMERIES

J.

March 25.
his creamery.

c.

Goodwin is going to put a larger separator in

The one he has now is too small to answer the demands of

his increasing business (51).

April 1.

John Goodwin makes the best creamery butter in the

state (51).

September.

Ben Pease brought in 240.24 pounds of milk from

which 4o pounds of butter was made.

He received 23 cents per pound

for his skim milk, or $46.05, minus 5 cents per pound of butter for
ms.nufacturing it, or $2.00, which left $44.05 for Mr. Pease (14:157).

January 12.

J.C. Goodwin is hurrying his creamery along and

e:{pects to have it ready for operating by spring (53).
Harch .?:_.

J. C. Goodwin 1 s new and enlarged creamery was started

up again on Honday, February 25.

Hr. Goodwin is nm-1 able to handle a

nuch larger quantity of cream t:han previously (53).
October 12.
December 14.

Cloverdale Creamery, J.C. Goodwin, Thorp (64).
J.C. Goodwin attending state dairymen's associ-

c,_ tion meeting in. \·lalla~ t!alla la..st \·Jeel<: (53).

January 11_.

J. C. Goodwin is vice president of the State

DairJmen's Association (64).
February 22.

J. Goodwin has been buying ice fror:i the !fa tio nal

Ice Company (of Thorp) and storing it away near the Cloverdale Creame ry.
He thought it was his last chance (53).

October 11.

J. L. Hills started his creamery at Thorp this

week (64).

July.

The account of J.

c.

Ellison showed:

129.48 lbs. milk
56.00 lbs. butter @ .03

=

1.68

73.48 lbs.

=

10.65

=

1.21

11

@

14}~¢/lb.

lbs. cheese

2.89

-2.89
$

The account of L.A. furner s howed:

396.80 lbs. milk
22.00 lbs. butter

374. 80 lbs.

@

14Jf¢/lb.

To mfg . 22# at .03¢ = .66
11

II

28# chees e @ .11¢ = 3.08

-3. 71+

3.74

$50.60

7.76

(14 :20)

The account of F. J. Page read:

Februar1.

188.65 lbs. milk

4.oo

lbs. butter

184.65 lbs.

@

26)~¢/lb.

=

$48.93

To mfg. 4#@ .03¢

.12

2.85

Hauling
25 sacks mix feed

13.84

2050#@ $13.50/ton

$16.81
.['~st.

(14:147)

Hrs. J. C. Ellison's account showed:
122.80 lbs. milk
2.00 lbs. butter
120.80 lbs. @ 20;,2¢/lb.

To :Mfg. 2#

@

=

.03{t = .06

25.76
- .06
(14)

25.70

August 15th

by

Bal. 24.10

25.70
24.10
1.60

August 31 to coal

656 lbs.

September 8 to coal no weight
September 11

II

I!

4oo lbs.
1056 lbs.

9 doz.

eggs

~n .35

(14)

The Goodwin Creamery day book for 1901 chowed this list of

c.

H. Page

R. E. Rego

Hrs • .E. Stevens

B. Wilcox

C. G. Stevens

W. Hayward

H. Stevens

J.B. Rego

C. A. Snyder

Wm. Packwood

Bert Pease

H. Ames

A.H. Stevens

HcGinnis

Hrs. J.C. Ellison

B. S. Pease and Ceo

M. Frederick

J. Burgett

Mrs. Wallace

S. H. Stevens

W. D. Killrnore

M. Stevens

J. Ross
Mrs. R. Hason·:-~

Ed Page

Wm. A. Stevens

Burns

F. J. Page

J. N. Bunk

Geo. HcKennely

J.

Goodi·lin

April

5.

Johnny Turner is adding quite largely to the output

of the creamers here.

Master Joe Turner doing the hauling act.

Hayward made no mistake when -he rented his ranch to John (64).
~ay 17.

L.

M. Weaver has charge of B. F. Reed's creamery at

Thorp (64).
The Thorp Creamery is making more butter this season than ever
before ( 64).
Hay 24.

John Goodwin says that he is paying out for milk for

his creamery about $1200 per month (64).
~lly 12.

L. M. Weaver quit creamery temporarily to run his

hay press (64).

I.OWES AND CLUBS

January 11.

An A. P.A. 1-0dge was organized in Thorp January

46

(53).
October.

Bryant Club formed in Thorp to support William

Jennings Bryan of Nebraska in the cause of Silver against McKinley
and the Gold Standard of the Republican party (53).

April 3.

I.

o.

Thursday night, April 1.

O. F. lodge of 3 links was organized in Thorp
Twelve new members were initiated in the

mysteries of the order and his goatship was kept busy from early in
the evening until 5 o'clock the next morning.

Membership of Taenum

Lodge No. 155, with old and new members, will total twenty.

The

officers are W. A. Stevens, N. G.; Edgar Pease, V. G.; James Stevens,
secretary; C. A. Snyder, treasurer (53).

POST OFFICE
The first mail service into the valley was in 1867.

This was

to the Charles W. Spla'\',n log cabin at the mouth of the Taneum Canyon,
and known as the Taneum.

The. mail was brought over the Snoqualmie

Trail on horseback by a friendly Indian named Keneko (8).
ten dollars per trip (55:25).

He was paid

This was a week's journey and he often

left his small brown son in the care of Mrs. Splawn \ihile he was gone.
At least once the sixth sense of the child told him that his father
vra.s coming along the trail long before the sounds of the pony's hooves

uere heard on the frozen trail.

This early post office was not a

gove rnment office, but late in the year 1896, it became a United State::;
Go vernment office ui th a real postal system.
express office (55:93(.

It ,·,as a l.so a goverrnnent

Fielden ~jortimer Thorp was corn,'Tiissi o:~1ed

L:7

Postmaster (8).

On April 7, 1873, the Post Office Department discon-

tinued the Taneum office either because it was unnecessary ( 8) or
because Mrs. Thorp grew tired of having people cor1e to her hor.ie at
all hours for the mail (55:93).
The office was moved to the home of J. L. Vaughn and called
Pleasant Grove, for that was the name of Mr. Vaughn's farm.

Pleasant

Grove farm was just a little way from the Upper River Bridge.

Tnis

new location for the post office was more centrally located a!ld more
convenient for those who lived on the west side of the river (55:94).
On June 6, 1872, John L. Vaughn was appointed Postmaster (8).

After

a few years the Pleasant Grove office was moved to the Gettis ranch

(across the Upper River Bridge) retaining the nai:1e Pleasant Grove ( 8 ).
Later this office Has moved to the J. L. Mills place in Thorp and
continued as Pleasant Grove (8).

On an envelope addressed to Hrs.

Marie S. Hills, Pleasant Grove, Kittitas Valley, Yakima County, Washington Territory, and with the registry number 1267, is the date July 28,

i82o (55:94).
On another envelope dated October 28, 1880, there is also
sta.ilped, "New Office, just established. 11

Here begins the neat account.s

ke:9t by J. L. Mills in several leather bound books (55:94).
The last statement of the Pleasant Grove Office dated April 19,

1882, Rnd the next account is dated from Hilton, November 14, 1882.
There was one cent due the United States Govei~rl.'nent when the Pleasant
Grove office ,-ms closed.

This lone stamp remained i n the little dra,:er

and was given due credit the last of the year when the Hilton. s tatement
was sent to Washington, D.

c., Officia l 3ussiness from Pleasant

April 19, 1882, by J. L. Hill.::, Por::::tma.ster ( 55: 94) •

Grove,

The new office w:,.s naned Hilton for Milton Young (8).

In

1882, from November 1L1. to December 26, there is an account of cancel1ed

stamps at Milton for three dollars and twenty-three cents.

Eleven

dollars and tuenty cents worth of stamps were sold fror.1 January 2, 1883,
to March 31, 1883 (55:94).

T'ne nc:une Milton was retained Ui"ltil 1881.j-,

then changed to Oren, for Oren Hutchinson (8).

On February 22, l c·90,

The Ellensburgh Iocal~er reported that the people of Oren are badly
supplied with their mail.

Saturday mail is carried, many times, up to

Cle Elwn and returned on Monday (51).
In 1889 the name was changed to Thorp and has continued as such
to date (8).
List of Postmasters and dates of appointment (8)
Tanum.

F. M. Thorp

1869

Pleasant Grove.
John L. Vaughn

June 6, 1872

Sylvannus R. Gettis

September 8, 1873

James Dermolt

March 28, 1877

William Haines

April 29, 1878

G. W. Parrish

April 17, 1879

Henry Condray

July 26, 1880

JaT!les

L. Mills

September 20, 1880

office discontinued
Hilton.

Established

April 5, 1881
September

]_I+,

1881

l-Iichael Dreisverner
James L. Bills
Milton ch.anr;ed to Oren.

Harch 6, 1882
J a:,.ua!'y

29, 1881,.

l+9

James L. Mills
Oren changed to Thorp.

January 5, 1891

Mrs. Mary Veach
Frank W. Martin

April 6, 1894

George B. Green

February 1, 1896

Nathan E. Sandell

March 4, 1897

Sarah E. Gordon

December 7, 1898

Eugene J. Brain

Februa.ry 27, 1908

John B. Mccomber

March 6, 1908

Porter Orndoff

September 6, 1910

Julia Hollingsworth

November 4, 1911

Hary E. HcDonald

March 9, 1915

Phoebe E. Hodges

June 6, 1919

Martha Schmealer (actg.)

June 12, 1923

Lillian Brain

August 13, 1923

_,

Chapter 7

RAILROAD
NORTHER'!ll' PACIFIC

Work was begun on the N. P. in 1870 but during the finan.cial
scare of 1873 work was crippled and construction brought to a stands till.

It was reorganized in 1879, and completed in the following years.

1884, it reached North Yakima.

In

Here work was stopped for two years

due to what N. P. President Robert Harris stated as being the difficulty
of negotiating the ragged Ya.~ima Canyon between Sela.hand Ellensburg,
and to the necessity of elaborate sur,reys foll c..etermining the most

feasible and economical route over the Cascade Mountains (24:377).
March 31, 1886
The first train pulled into Ellensburg (42).
October 11, 1886
First N. P. train into Cle Elum (24:763).

Great tunnel at Stampede Pass completed a..."ld the N. P. fairly
es tablished upon its great route (24:337).
March 11, 1893
This town is not very large, but we think that N. P. Co. ought
to favor it a little by erecting a new depot, the one we have novr i s

50

51
but a poor excuse to a business pl~ce like this (51).
t;pril 15 2 1893
New station agent went back to Ellensburg.

Wednesday (51).

July 14, 1894 .
The bridge near Thorp, some seven miles above Ellensburg, was
burned on the morning of July 10.

It was incendiary work (53).

Rail Strike
Business delayed on account of burned bridges - N. P.R. R.
property destroyed - Water tank at Lester emptied - Troops accompa:~y
the trains each day for protection - delayed mail - farm machinery
detained (53).
July 21, 1894
Strike over - troops still needed on trai:n.s ( 53).
August 24, 1895
New railroad rule in effect on August 15.

25¢ will be charged

for checking a baby carriage or bicycle (53).
March 7 2 1896
A petition for a station is being gotten up here.
it will succeed, for surely a city like this needs a depot.

:Je hope t hc.t

It is

inconvenient for shippers here now (53).
May 8, 1897
N. P. Company cut pay for section hands from $1.4o to $1. 20
per day and for section foremen f rom $55 to

$5()

per r.o:1t h ( 53).

52

July 3, 1897
Mrs. Briggby, wife of the new stntion agent at Thorp, arrived
on Monday morning.

Her 2 little children accompanied her.

expects to locate permanently in Thorp.

Mr. Briggby

He will find the good people

of Thorp as nice as he has ever seen and generous to a fault (53).
November 3, 1900
Thursday, November 1, in the afternoon, a freight train wrecked
just above Thorp (53).
Februa._-ry 1, 1901
N. P. repairing bridge at Thorp this Heek (64).

Chapter 8
IRRIGATION

1873
According to an article in The Coast magazine, the Tannum Ditch
Company Canal was built in 1873 and the West Side Canal in 1889.

This

makes the west side of the Kittitas Valley the oldest irrigated section
in the county.

Both of these canals were ovmed by the farmers.

The

farmers enjoyed the cheapest water and the most extensive system in
this part of the state.

45,000 acres (3:367).

The total acreage covered was approximately
The West Side Ditch and the Taneum Ditch were

built by hand labor with a scraper and a team, one man to hold the
scraper and one to drive the team.

Work went on in the cold spring

winds and the blistering heat of summer.

In 1889, water was a dollar

per inch (55:67).

1874
According to the testimony of Charles Splavrn given during the
action brought by F. M. Thorp against the Tanem Ditch Company, there
was continual cultivation of the areas along Tanen Creek up to 1874-until the Ta.YJ.em ditch was made.

After the ditch was constructed, the

ditches which had been dug by C. Splm-m and F. H. T:lorp in 1869
couldn't get water into them (20).

53

1875
The \·mter right document states that the Tanmn Ditch was dug
in 1875.

1879.

The Tanum Hater Ditch Company was organized about J anuary 25,

They filed for a water claim to 4oOO inches of water under 6

inch pressure on April 29, 1884.
S. T. Packwood, Herman Pe.ge, ax1d

May 1, 1884 (2:34-35).

The trustees of the company were

s.

M. Bond.

This claim was recorded

J.E. Bates was president of this association

of farmers (24:356).

1893
On May 27 the Ellensburgh Localizer stated thats. T. Ellison
had cor.1r.1enced work on his contract of enlarging the Taenum Ditch (51).

1902
In 1902 there came a new popular call for steps looking to a
high line canal.

A mass meeting on January

9, 1902, resulted in the

Inter-Mountain Irrigation Association being formed.

The committee

consisted of W. D. Bruton, J. L. Mills, W. T.. Morrison,
as

well as others.

s.

T. Packwood

The co!!'. 'Tlittee
.
secured the right to 50,000 inches

of water at junction of Cle Elum and Yakima Rivers and 25,000 at Easton
on January 18, 1902.

On Harch 4, 1902, some differences as to location

of the canal resulted.
the so-called Burlingar:1e

E. C. Burlingame, of Walla Walla, had surveyed

Line in 1892.

",:;ical than the proposed high line route.
the Cascade Canal uas built.

This was said to be more prac-

While th.fa group was str1.2gcling

It was purely a local enterprise with a.n

:initial capitttl of ~;150 ,000 2.nd had as its president S. T. Packuood.
'.!'he inbke was on the north ::::dd.e of the river, five miles above Thor:r~

55
Nearly six miles of fluming was required and two tunn.els, one 800 feet
and the other 388 feet.

1904 (24:357).

Hater was turned into the ca.11al on ?,:ay 13,

The canal was constructed to cover 25,000 acres of l o.nd

and was guaranteed a flow of 150 second/feet.
Other local enterprises were suggested and tried to get off
the ground, but never succeeded.

The era of glowing vision ended.

The time had now come when the government was ready to enter the field
and the era of private enterprise in the Kittitas came to an end.
With the passage of the Reclamation Act on June 17, 1902, petitions
poured in for investigation of possible irrigation projects (24:357).

Chapter 9
ICE FDND

1893
April 6
The National Ice Company shipped a car load of frozen water to
the sound last week (51).

(see illustrations, p. x).

1896
January 11
National Ice Company was busy again on Monday (53).
January 18
The Ice Company was active again on Monday and once again the
Major's gentle whispers were heard on the breeze (53).
January 25

The National Ice Company is working under difficulties just
now but they still have hope of securing a crop if ice (53).
February 8
The ice house seeins to have a va cant appearance yet.

Still the

Ifajor says he will have ice if he has to wait until next winter (53).
!':a rch 14
Hr. Hore;an , of Sea ttle, iG l ool-::.i n e; a f ter t he i :c.t e r es t s o f t he

57
National Ice Company.

He thinks the Major's chances for this season

are rather slim (53).

1897
February 6
Quite a large crop of ice was harvested at Thorp this week (64).

January 7
The ice company of Thorp is busily engaged in putting up ice

(64).
January 14
If the weather continues favorable the ice company intends to
complete their work this week (64).
January 21
The Thorp Ice Company will resume work this week as they have
several new orders (64).
February 4
Ice Company still busy putting up ice (64).
December 30
J.E. Veach erected an ice house which he filled with ice (64).

Hr. Iforgan has been engaged in the ice business here for the
r,ast eight years (64).

Ice harvest began this \-:eek.

never better and the quantity is sufficient ( 6~-).

The quality ,·,2.s

1899
J anuaiy:

13
Ice cutting continues (64).

August 11
Hr. :Morgan of Seattle is here leading 5-6 cars of ice for the
Seattle market (64).
1901

February l

J.E. Veach put up 20 tons of ice this week (64).

Chapter 10

CHURCHES
1888
August 14-30
J. L. Mills sold lumber to the Christian Church at Thorp.

The lumber was hauled by Stewart and Patton.

Hills' day books state

that the following lumber was delivered:
1300 feet

lx6 sheeting

850 feet

Rustic

8 inch

1300 feet

Rustic

6 inch

160 feet

20 Ps

2x4-12

616 feet

44 Ps

2x6-14

100 feet

5 Ps

2x6-20

650 feet

70 Ps

2x4-14

210 feet

5 Ps

6x6-14

156 feet

2 Ps

6x6-26

192 feet

24 Ps

2x4-12

320 feet

24 Ps

2x4-20

Ps

2.x4-14

24 Ps

2x4-18

19 feet
288 feet

2

72 feet

6

1600 feet

Ps

2x4-18

G inch flooring

180 feet

l~

59

inch flooring

60
lf-000

feet

ship lap

1000 feet

clear siding

72 feet

window sills
Total bill

14 feet

1 Ps

1~231.24

2x6-14 Donation $15.00

(32)

1889
Augu.st 2
J. L. Hills, J. L. McDowell, T. D. McDowell, B. D. Southern,

and Mitchell Stevens; Trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
bought 3 acres for $1.00 from Herman and Rachel Page.
of Sec. 13 and 14 corner.

(1320 feet west

West 472 feet; South 30 degrees 30 minutes,

ea.st 374 feet; east 249 feet; north 29L~ feet to beginning) (44:I432)

~tember
Sister Mary Childs located in the vicinity of Thorp and found
another member of the Church of Christ, Sister Sarah Goodwin.

The two

devoted disciples of Christ began devising means to have preaching
and build up the cause in their comnunity.

They secured the services

of Brother G. W. Heimer (37).

1891

Brother Heimer conducted a ,·reeks meetings resulting in six
confessions and baptisms.

Brother Weimer continued to preach every

Saturday for six months resulting in reclaiming one baptism and b;o

61

from the Methodist Church.

The above members were added to the Ellens -

burg congregation (37).

1892
June
Brother B. F. ~rorris commenced work and continued for one y e a_r
with one fourth of this time resulting in eight added, six by primarJ
obedience and one from the Methodist Church.

This nwnber was added to

the congregation in Ellensburg (37).

1893
March 18
On Thurs day, the 9th, there was a quilting bee held at the
residence of Hrs. Wm. Briggs.

An entertainment was given in the evening

for the enjoyment of the young people.

The proceeds of both are to be

given as a donation to the preacher or preachers (51).
March 25
Preaching at the school house, Sux1day, March 26th , at 11 o'clock
a.m.

All are cordially invited (51).

April 1
Rev. Deshaizer preached last Sunday, March 26th (51).

April 15
Rev. Norris of Ellensburg will hold s er vices Sunda,y a t 11
o'clock (51).
December

62
Brother Woodward began laboring for the same locality resulting
in six by primary obedience (37).
A. Randall preached at Thorp (.5()).

December
Through the recommendation of Sister Mary Childs the brothers
and sisters sent for S. A. Kopp, of Norfolk, Nebraska, who arrived
February 16th, 1895, starting meetings February 17th and continued
until March 12th.

This resulted in four by primary obedience and four

reclaimed (37).
1895

March 11
Covenant of Members:
We the undersigned, having been immersed upon our confession
of our faith in Christ, do write to form an organization of the Church
of Christ at Thorp, Washington.

Having already covenanted with God

in Christ, do hereby covenant with each other that we w:i.11 kee1J all
the ordinances and commandments of our Lord and Savior ,Jesus Christ,
agreeing to be governed in our church relations and obligations by the
law of Christ as taught in the NeH Testament and pledging each othe1~
to do all in our power to promote the peace, unity and prosperity of
the Church a..11.d extend the kingdom of Christ in all the world in testimony.
He fix our res pee ti ve no.mes this 11th day of March,_ 109?:
Charter Members
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Mr. WilliµIn Briggs

Mr. John Ellison

Mrs. Edora Briggs

Vir. Iouis Ellison

Mr. Robert Barnett

Mrs. Ruth Ellison

Mrs. Rettie Bc.rnett

Mrs. ,Ulie Ellison

Miss Hyra Barnett (I.owe)

Miss I1aud Elliscn (Cummings)

Hrs. launa Burns

.Mr. Ellis George

Mrs. Mary Childs

Hrs. Deborah George

Hiss Francis Childs (Frederick)

Miss Lillian Goodv1in

Miss Ha.-Tlllah Childs (Stager)

Miss Oce Good\1in

Mr. Warren Childs

Miss Olive Goodwin

Mr. George De Shazer

Hr. William rtiattox

Mrs. Nancy De Shazer

Hrs. Hartha Eattox

Hrs. Jennie Osborn
Mr. Phillip Stultz
Hrs. Dora Stultz (Bailey)
Mrs. laura Turner
Mrs. Florence Snyder
Elders:
Deacons:

Mr. Ellis George and Hr. John Elli.son
Mr. William Briggs and Mr. Iouis Ellison (50)

1895-96_
Church of Christ held meetings in the schoolhouse upon the hill
on the E. R. Hatfield farm (37).

Ellis George served as minister of Tho r p Church of Christ ( 5/J ) ..
January 11
Rev. Allenball preached to large congregations .Sunda;y-, 'Iuesdo;y ,

64
and Wednesday (53).
January 18
Rev. Allenball has been preaching here for nearly two weeks,
and never before have the people of ~~orp heard better speaking, and

yet the sin,.~ers seem to be as plentiful as ever (53).
January 25
Rev. Smith is home again after a two week visit in Yakima (53).
Methodist revival meetings are being held at the Packwood School

(53).
February 8
Pie Social and entertainment last Friday, for the benefit of
Sunday School (53).

Rev. Allenbaugh preached Sunday.

April 11
The Methodist parsonage, which is being built 3]~ miles below
Thorp, will soon be completed (53).

April 18
Mr. McDonald . lectured on'Theosophy; or, the wisdom of the
Gods," at the Thorp Hall, Fr±'day.

It was well appreciated (53).

1897
February 13
The new church at Thorp is now ready for use it having beeri.
cowpleted last week { 61.i-).

(see illustration, p. ix).

Church of Christ started building in spring.
hauled by sled from Joe Watt Canyon to Hill Race..

The l ogs were

J. D. Hatfield ~1.nd

Erne Barnett helped on this log drive.
Hill's Mill.

logs were sawed at J. L.

Louis Ellison helped a lot in planning and building the

first church building (37).

May 29
T'ne Methodists of Kittitas Valley will hold a camprnee-tine: i n
Page's Grove beginning June 9th, and lasting over two Sabbaths (53).
October 8
Prof. Knox lecturing in T'norp this week (64).

1897 to 1902
William Kenney served

c:1s

minister of Church of Christ (50).

February 11
On Sunday morning, February 13, at 11 o'clock, there will be
quarterly meeting services of the H. E. Church held at the Christian
Church in Thorp.

Rev. Robt. Warner, of The Dalles, Oregon, will ].)reach

(64).
On Tuesday, February 24, Rev. 1\gar will give his humorous talk
on "Darkest Africa," to the people of Thorp and vicinity, in the church.
He will sing some native songs and exhibit some curios.
evening of amusement as well as profit.

It will be an

All are invited to come.

cents for adults and 10 cents for children (64).
Rev. Baker will preach here , next Sunday evening (64).
Rev. Woodyard preached here last Sunday (64·).
March 18

15

66
Revs. Clay Butcher and T. J. R?.ndall pre ached here last Sur:dc.y
and next at 11 o'clock (64).

1899
January 20
A trio of Thorp young people started for the "Cove 11 in a cutter

one evening lately, with the intention of attending church, but unfortunately they took the wrong turn in the road c:rn.d followed jack r abbit
trails up and dovm the hills during part of the evening.

They didn't

even get one rabbit (64}.
February 3
The H. E. Church, on the Westside, is at the W. A. Stevens
property (64).
July 14
Rev. W. M. Kenney will deli ver his famous lecture, "Living
America," at Thorp, on Friday evening, July 21 (64).
July 28
Parson Billy delivered his lecture on "Living America" to a
full house at Thorp, last Friday night, June 21st.

For one hour and

a half the Rev. gentleman held his audience spell-bound by his eloquence,
sparkling wit and subtle hwnor.

The lecture was a master piece even

f or that brilliant orator (64) •
.'.3eptembe r 1
The West.si de M. E. Church s e rvices are dis c ontinued un t i l
fu rther notice (64).
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1900 .

June 9
Sunday, July 1st, there will be a basket meeting of the Christian Church of Ellensburg and T'norp, held at Page's Grove on the
Westside, of which every disciple .of the Church of Crhist is cordially
invited to attend.

L. F. Ellison - Thorp (53).
1901

January 4
Rev. Kenney will be at the Thorp Church next ueek (64).
March 1
Rwnor has it that the Methodist people will build a church
here this season (64).
Narch 29
There will be an oyster supper at the Thorp Hall, April 1st,
1901, for the benefit of the M. E. Church.

Donations such as sand-

wiches, cakes, pickles, fruits, etc. will be accepted (64).
April 5
M. E. benefit not well attended because of very bad roads (61+).

Rev. Kenney preaching at Thorp, Sunday at 11:00 and 7:30

].8.

(64).
June 7

The people of the Christian Church at T'norp are in the organ
contest (64).

68
June 21
Hrs. Allie Ellison was in town attending the State Convention
of the Christian Church (64).
July 7
Organ contest won by Ellensburg High School by a majority of
10,000

(64).

Ch.apter 11
SCHOOLS

1888 ·
August

13
Ephraim Hatfield bought the N)f SE;(. Sec. 10 T18 Rl7 from Hilliar,1

Forgey, less the one acre deeded to the school (59).

1889
April 4
Quarterly apportionr1ent of school money made to Thor:9 is

$151.50, by J. L. McDowell, County Supt. Common Schools (24:690).
June

15
Edgar Pease, L. M. Bond, W.

A.

Stevens; Directors of School

District No. 2 bought from !fargaret F. Packwood for ~~20.00,
southeast corner of Sec. 24, T18 Rl7.

(147;£ feet square).

11
12

•
acre J.n

(41i-:I262 ).

1893
March 18
Public school will commence April 3 (51).

1895
Jure 29
The Thorp baseball nine had a game with the Ellens burgh nilc€,

69

70

on Sunday; the Thorps were badly worsted, s coring 3 to Ellensburgh's

30.

They can., perhaps, play some other

game

better than baseball.

They were scarcely in it at all with the Ellensburghers (53).
December 21
Nr.

HiPJllan is the teacher • . There is perhaps only one person

in the community whom he can speak to without a downward glance (53).
Band given up since Ellensburgh band disbanded (53).

January 25
The boys of the public school have formed a non-tobacconist
league.

A:ny member caught chewing the vile weed is fined a dollar;

the dollar goes to purchase books for the library.
formed a similar league, only they discard
Consequently the boys will

gum

gum

The girls have

instead of tobacco.

and the girls will chew - their

tongues (53).
February 8
Young debaters of public school are improving very much in
their speeches (53).
February

15
The Thorp ~ubilee Band seems to keep in good tune (53).
Lincoln Birthday celebration was held in Tb.orp.

There was a

program of singing and speeches and "Old Glory" was raised over the
public school building (53).
!-;arch 21

71

There's Goodwin Tom and Killmore Bill
And all the rest upon the hill,
who won the "great ditch" suit,
and best all of Thorp to boot.

And there's the blow-hard, Waggoner John,
Who is lr..nown to all the country round;
He thinks that he will take the bun,

And go it whole hog or none.
So now they croH of their success,
Of how they won the school house desk;
They tall{ about their mighty power,
Of beating T'norp in just an hour.
How they'll blow with all their might,
Of putting Thorp in such a plight;
Taking all the desks and charts,
And leaving us 1·1ith broken hearts.
We'll let them go, the mighty host,
For that is all that they can boast.
We'll move along and do our best,
And let them ride on their success.
-Mazeppa- (53).

April 18
Thorp baseball
11

11

sluggers 11 are turning out.

Shorty 11 Thompson is throwing curves (53).

Lee Purdin is the ne'xt teacher in the Splai'm district (53).

Anril 10
Be sure to send every child of school age to the public 0chools.
By

doing so you are not only benefiting the children but each day 's

attendance will earn for the district about seven cents per s chol~,r
out of the state funds next year (64).

72
July 3
Our friend J.E. Veach wanted us to roast the Thorp boys because
they were beaten by the Thorp Prairie boys after giving mray 10 tallies.
Now, John ought not to ask us to do this as we lmm·r the Thor:p boys can
play ball, and all Jo1'.n is off at is the Thorp boys would not let hiu
pitch.

This is right is it John? (64).

September 4
Lillian _G ager, Thorp teacher, was at Teacher's Institute,
Monday, August 23 (64).
September 17
The T'norp Public School opened Hor..day last, with an enrollment
of 6o scholars.

Miss Lillian Gager is the teacher (64).

October 8
Those neither absent or tardy during September, 1897, 1-!ere
Jacob Ne\1111an, Ella Hartle, Darrell Lafferty, Myrtle St. John, Sylvester
St. John, Charley Ramm, Daisy Ba.n..l(s, Adah Hills, Pearl Ramm, Edna
Duncan, Haud Scoville, Rex Osborne, Lewis Ellison, Lily Banks, Harold
Banks, Edith Scoville, Shirley Stevens, Rosa Pollington, Zola Thorp,
Omie Gordon, Mack Gordon, Josie Gordon, and Nelson Hills.

Lillian

Gager, Teacher (64).
November 26
The Thorp School will give an entertainment on the c·.-ening of
December 11, for the purpose of getting an organ.
and 25 cents

December 3

(64).

Admission is 15 cents
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'.l'eacher i,,anted, apply in District #29, Thorp Prarie (64).

J2..nuarv 7
Mr. Fred Butcher is the assistant teacher at Thorp (64).
Hr. Ba.'1.ks has organized a singing school which \·rill meet every
Thursday evening.
these lessons

The community expects to derive much benefit from

(64).

A fev1 pupils are still recovering from chicken-pox ( 64).

Those who were not absent from school during December lJere
Okly and Fern Burns, Harold Banks, Johnny Ellison, Trume HcGinnis,

Oma McGinnis, Leslie Orndoff, Shirley Stevens, Nelson Hills, Ross
st. John, Fred Newman, Thomas Gilhem, Roy Veach, Johnny N'e;;man, Ednc'1.
Duncan, Ione Gordon, Mary Hart, Ella Hartle, Mary McGinnis, Adah Viills,
Ellis HcAfee, Lily Orndoff, Irene Orndoff, Zola Thorp, Rosa Follington

(64).
Feb rua:ty

L~

The Thorp children are very proud of their orga..'1 and congratulate themselves for earning it (64).
March 11
School teachers average 48 doll2.rs per month ( 64).

/mril 1
Fred Butcher has finished his school here
tee.ching near Cle Elum, Monday ( 64 ).

2•.nd

will begin

A School Harm's Troubles
You may talk about your buggy rides,
And of riding on the cars;
Of riding in a flying machine a.nd
floating round the stars.
But a bicycle ride is best of all,
And lays the rest in the shade,
At least that's what I've been told,
By one of Thorp's young maids.
It was some time in March, she

bought a brand new wheel.
It was not a chainless s afety,
But made of rubber and steel.
She rode it most ever-J evening, and did very well I've heard,
So one fine evening she started
To ride to Ellensburg.
The wheel became unruly, and
would not mind they say.
And at every hill they came to,
was bound to run away.
She would pull upon the handles,
And call out Whoa! vfnoa ! Uhoa !
But the more she pulled and called
The faster the wheel t·rould go.
Soon she came to the bottom; and
instead of the bridge going o'er,
The wheel took to the water
Which was three feet deep or more.
Well, what happened of that, I'll
leave to your

01:m

mind to frame.

But one thing more I will tell you
When she cam back, she took the train.

G. T

(64).

'?5
September 17
La.st Monday, Miss Pearl Painter started teaching in the Weed
District (53).

C.H. Hinman is in the Packwood District (53).
September 23
Hiss Lillian Gager closed her school in Tanum District September
14th.

After a short vacation of two days she took up school in Thorp.

She has taught 13 months in the last school year (64). (see illustration, p. :z:ii).

1899
Februarr 24
Miss Lillian Gager was elected vice-president of Teacher's
Association of Kittitas County, which met February 4, 1899 (64).
May 12
Miss Gager took up a school near Cle Elum, Preston School
District (64).

May 26
Cruikshank's school at Thorp closed this week ( 6L1-) •
September 15
Fred Butcher and Miss LilliclJ1 Gager opened school in ~:horp,
11onday (64).

1901
r1arch 1
----

76
Miss Florence DeHont has dismissed her school at Thorp for one
week on account of sickness axnong her pupils (grippe). (64).
March 8
Miss Fleming and Hiss DeMont, both teachers, are from Thorp

(64).
Awil

25
Hiss DeMonts school at Thorp closed last

\·1eek (

64).

Hay 17
Miss DeHont left for Rochester, Indiana, Tuesday.
last spring to take charge of Thorp School (64).

She came

Chapter 12

CEMETERY

All the neighbors and people of West Kittitas and Thorp Prarie
who have an interest in improving and beautifying the cemetery grounds
near Hr. H. Page's, are earnestly requested to meet at the cer.1etery on
Arbor Day, Friday, Ha:rch 25th, and bring trees and shrubs to plant in
the grounds.

Lunch baskets will also be in order on that day (53).

1899
January 20
Thorp Kittitas County,
Washington
November 29, 1898
T. P... Davis

Proprietor Marble Works,
Horth Yakima, \-Jashington
Dear Sir:
Eonu.'Tient arrived in good shape and went together fine. It is
all I could ask for. Please find enclosed check to cover the amount
of same.
Yours truly,
F. J. Page
1901

The I. O. O. F. Cemetery is :r..ear 'l1hor]J (64) .

77

(64).

Chapter 13
MEDICAL J\TE,.,/S

1890
November 12
A man found dead up near Thorp station on Vionday .

A coupling

pin belonging to a car was found near his body (51).

1893
March 11

J.C. Ellison sick but up and around (51).
March 25
Wesley Turner quite sick (son of Frank Turner) (51).

Hay 13
Some of the boys of our tovm were enjoying themselves one da,.v
last week by floating dcJ1m the Yakima Ri ver on a raft, but their er1joyment did not last long as their raft was capsized and H. Haston has
been nursing a lame hand ever since (51).

February 1
Barnett's have a new baby boy (53). ·

79
J-:arch 7
Susie, the seven year old dr-rnghter of George St. John, is very
sick.

The doctors have given up all hope of her recovery

(53).

1897
6

February

'I'he little child of Ed Page, near Thorp is reported quite
uith diphtheria

sicK

(64).

Considerable sickness near Thorp

(64).

M.A. Thorp, near Thorp, met with a painful accident on Wednesday, while hauling wood.

In some unaccountable ma.nne r he i·:as

caught between two logs and serious ly hurt

(64) .

Febru~
Diphtheria is still raging at Thorp.
ones are now dovm with it ( 64)

Georce Green's two little

•

J. E. Veach, of Tb.orp, is confined to his bed with rheu1;12.tis:11 ,

but gradually growing better (64).
April

17
Lillian Sr.1ith, 22, died at her home near Thorp (34).

Death

came at about 9 o'clock last Sunday evening at J.C. Goodwin's re.sidence

(64).

J. C. Ellison de:po.rted for Cinn.cinati, Or:.io, for ne doI.c 2 l tre 2trr:ent (6~-).

J!Iay 15
~-

80
J. M. Newman, Kittitas County Coimnissioner, is undergoine; a

sie&e of misfortunes this week.

A team ran away with his youngest

son T'nursdey, throwing the boy from the wagon, breaking his right ar::i
above the wrist and skinning his face quite baclly.
town for medical treatment.

He ,w..s brought to

Hr. Ne,·n nan' s daughter is also do·~m with

the diphtheria (53).
May 22
Thomas Gordon died at his home Tuesday (53).

Ha.:v 29
J.

c.

Ellison \·1rote that he hoped for a permanent cure frcm1

cancer (64).
June 5
Mrs. H. L. Hollenbeck died at her home near Thorp, Friday
r.iorning
July

(53).

17
J.C. Ellison returned home Wednesday morning (64).

October 2
James Gordon is stilA quite poorly

(64).

October 8
A little ch.i.ld of Linn Morrison of Thorp Prarie died Monda.y

evening (64).
October 22
r-lr. J .. C. Ellison is slo,vly i rnp1--oving fror~1 an atte.ck of
rheuma tism ( 6'+) •

81
November 5
A daughter born to Hr. and Mrs. Al Snyderon November 3 (6L,).
November 12

J.C. Ellison is at Seattle undergoing medical trea tment at the
hands of Dr. Miller (6l~).
November 13
Assessor Ellison is in Seattle for cancer treatment (53).
November 26
Louis F. Ellison left for Sea ttle to be with his brother while
he undergoes surgery (64).
Mr. L. McGinnis, recently injured, in Ellensburg i mproving
.slmdy ( 64) •

December 3
Harvey Briggs, the son of Wm. Briggs, is sick with pneumoD:i.a

(64).
William Mattox had 19 teeth pulled by Dr. Da.uley.

His uife hc:Id

9 pulled (64).
December 10
Hr. and Hrs. Halters eldest daughter died Sunday night, age
11 years ( 61+) •

J.C. Elliaon had 8 tumors removed by operation in .Sea ttle (61+).

December 24
J. C. E11iGon i c ho1:1e for Cllr istr;ia s .

f or more treatment l a.ter ( 611-).

He wi l l r eturn to See.t tlc

January?
A few pupils are still recovering from chicken-pox (64).
:Mr.. Bert Hutcl'Iinson is seriously sick with la grippe, and it
is feared that it may result in pneumonia· (64).
Mr. HcGin."lis is recovering from his injuries and :has been
removed to the Thorp hotel (64).
John Ellison recovering slowly (64).
Mr. J.E. Veach is quite sick (64).

January 14
Bert Hutchinson died of pneumonia at the home of his sister,
Mrs.

w.

Briggs, on January 4th.

He was 41 years of age and had lived

in this vicinity about 20 yea:rs (64).
January 21
Hr. Briggs, while traveling to Ellensburg last Wednesday, was
taken sick suddenly.
pneumonia.

He was brought home and is now suffering from

We all sympathize with Mr. Briggs and think he has had

more than his share of sickness this winter (64).
Februarv 4.

Mr. Briggs recovering slowly from Pneumonia (64).
M. J. Goodwin on sick list (64).
February

25
J.C. Ellison died Monday eveing, February 21st, at 2:30 p.m.,

at 45 years, 3 months and 10 days.
Missouri, near Tuscumbia.

He was born in Hiller county,

He was one among the first ranchers in t he

county to join the Farmer's Alliance when it reached this country in

1891.

He was a delegate to the State Federation that met in Ellensburg,

December 14, 1891, that gave birth to the people's party.

At a meeting

held early in 1892 for the purpose of organizing the people's party in
the state, he was elected chairman of the party, which posi tior. he held
with credit to himself and an honor to the party until the campaign of

1894 set in.

He

was nominated for county treasurer on the Populist

ticket in 1894, and received a li..a.ndsome vote.

In 1896, he was nominated

for county assessor on the Populist ticket and was elected by a nice
majority.

He was alwa.ys a staunch supporter of reform and prided him-

self on being among the first in the country to hel~ in the organization of the People's Party.

He was a great peace maker, and many times

stepped in between his friends and put do.m trouble.

He vms, for a

nu,'nber of years, a member of the Christian Church of Ellensburg, but
after the organization of the church at or near Thorp, he went with
the congregation at that place, and in organizational meeting was
elected elder, which position he held up to the time of death.

He

leaves four brothers and a sister, besides a wife and 6 children (6~-).
February 26
After a continuous illness of almost a year with the dreaded
disease, cancer, John C. Ellison, assessor of Kittitas Count:\r, crosu:d
over the dark river last Honday, at 2:30 2;,.m.

Mr. Ellison was 45 yc;v.rs

of age, and was a man liked and respected by all v,ho 1rne,·J hi1:1.

He ,:as

elected assessor in 1896.
Th.e services were conducted from the Union Church in T'nOTJ),

a t 2:30 p.1:1., Tuesday, J<'ebruary 22.
l+

children to mourn his los;:; (53).

The deceased le2.vcs a wife 2.nd

.34
Ifarch 4
Maggie Duncan, Zola Thorp aJJ.d Willie Ellison have the measles

Harch 5
Frar,k Weed is up and well ( 53).
March 18
R. B. Ban.'!(s died with the siriJdng of the Clara Nehe, February

2, as it sailed from Skagway.

He left a wife and 6 children (64).

June 3
Miss Clara Southern died at her home in Thorp on Saturday, May

28.

She was born in Linn County, Oregon, in 1872, where her parents,

Mr. and Hrs. B. D. Southern, lived until 1877.

T".ney then moved to

Yakima where they lived until 1880; at which time they carne to the
Kittitas Valley as one of the earliest settlers.

She was apparently

a very healthy girl, never complainine; until 2 weeks ago, when she
suddenly was taken sick with intermittent fever and it caused her sudden
death.

Hiss Southern was the youngest daughter.

and four brothers.

She had two sisters

Rev. Bird conducted the service at Thorp (64).

Hr. Graves, of North Yakima, was here the first part of the i·Jeek
doing dental w::>rk (64).
December 2
J.C. Goodv1in went over to Seattle last week to consult with
opticians as to one of his eyes that was injured at the time he 1:1as
so nearly killed last fall.

He :found that no relief was to be hed (6ft).

December 23
Miss Susie Yearwood, who had her leg broken about three mont hs
ago, is still unable to Halk (64).
Hr. Graves of North Yakima, was here the firs t :9art of t he
week doing dental work ( 64).
December 30

B. D. Southern fell and is confined to home.

He is much

better (64).

1899
January 13
Hrs. Dte Burns recently suffered from a stroke of paralysis.
She is in critical condition at present (64).
Janua.ry 20
A new kind of measles, called German Heasles, is bre2Jdng out

among the children (64).
February 3
A little son of Isaac Burns, near Thorp, \-ms a ccidently kicked

_,
by a horse on Monday, and was seriously hurt.

It was thought for some

hours that he would not live but it is believed now he will recover (64).
Viay 12

George Gordon went to Seattle to have treatment for

tt

bad

eye (64).
July 28
Ben Veach had quite a close call for an e:cteno.e d vis it t o tl:cc

36
sweet bye and bye yesterday.

Cause, an unruly ca:ruse.

Effect, numerous

patches of hide and hair missing from his left cranium, and his face
looks like he had come in contact with a swarm of kisGing bugs (64).
August 18

Norman Osborn, son of R. M. Osborn is seriously ill with
typhoid fever (64).
December 8
Thomas A. Morrison died on Thorp Prarie, Monday, December 11

(64).
Prof. Veach, J. E. Veach' s brother, is ver-J ill ( 64).
1900
June 2
Ben Pease's wife has been an invalid for quite some time (53).
December 8
Hrs. Nancy Mason died at her home in Ellensburg last Monday.
She was born in Madison County, New York, September 10,
lilaiden nan1e was Nancy Hollenbeck.

Her

On September 10, 1847, she n,arried

A. T. Mason, to which six children were born.
the time of her death.)

1825.

(Three were living at

They caJ1ie to Kittitas County in 1877 and

settled on a piece of land on the westside of the Yakir.ia River (near
Thorp) in this valley, where by good management they built up a hor.1e
:"or themselves.

Several years ago, being old and h::wint; accurmlated

enough to live on in their declining years, they sold their ranch,
boucht property -:md built a house in the city.

:rears, 2 months nnd 23 days old (53).

T-Irs. Mason u2..s
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1901
January 18

"Pierced by a Bullet"
A

Fatal Shooting Scrape at Thorp Last Saturday.

Last Saturday, near Thorp, W. R. Cra1'1ford shot and fatally
wounded G. Huhn.

It is claimed that the immediate cause of the trouble

was in Huhn, who was driving along the road with a load of hay, and
meeting Mr. Crawford, tried to drive over him.

Mr. Crawford, it is

said, warned Huhn, who was continually abusing him, to cease, but after
enduring it as long as he could, he fired the fatal shot.

The real

cause, however, it seems, from reports, is an old feud over a division
fence.

Sheriff Brown arrested Mr. Crawford and placed him in jail and

on Monday afternoon he gave a bond of $1000 and

was

given his liberty.

The same afternoon, Huhn was brought to town that the doctors might
be able to keep a close watch over him and if he rallied sufficiently,
to perform an operation, but he failed to rally and died Tuesday afternoon about 1 o'clock.
Mr. Crawford was brought back to town Tuesday afternoon by
John Newman, and Sheriff Brown placed him in jail to await his hearing.
Judging from reports and e::-..'J)ressions of the people, Hr. Crawford
has the sympathy of everybody.
about 20 years.

He has been a resident of the valley

At the post mortem it was developed that he (Huhn)

was shot in the groin, the ball passing almost through the body,
cutting the intestines in four places.
Huhn was buried in the Thorp Cemetery on lfod.nesdny afternoon ( 611)
George Maynard of Thorp, died Tuesday ( 6~-).

88
Erwin .1-'..ntwine, an Indian, died Tuesday, near Thorp ( 61+).
February 1
A boy ,-, as born \-/ednesday, to Nr. and Mrs. F. B. Rigby ( G4).

Dr. Mahan reports Hrs. Schele of Thorp J:1..as been quite ill but
doing nicely now (64).
February 8

On Tuesday morning of this week, there was an Indian found in
a .small creek in the county road west of C. A. Splawn's place.

investigation he was found to be an Indian called

11

Jim. 11

Upon

He was lying

in the \·tater and as it was a cold night and the ,-mter not vers.J deep he

was frozen in.

Upon taking him out there was found in his pockets a

bottle of alcohol and one of whiskey.

It appeared that he had been

to Cle El1.U11 or Roslyn ,.rith fish and hc1.d gotten nearly home when he
became very thirsty and attempted to get a drinl-:: from the creek and
fell in and was too full of bad whiskey to get out (64).
Harch 8
Dr. Dulin has located in T'norp where he will continue the
practice of his profession (64).
April 5
A girl was born to Hr. and Hrs. G.D. Green on March 30, 1901

(64).
I:ay 31
Alf1~ed .St. John Has in to·:m for the first t:.i.me
fror:-1 :::;mall}}()X quara.nteen ( 64).

G:i.nce cleu :ced

July 19
One of Hrs. Allie Ellison's teci.m.s ran away Saturday Hith t he
hay bucker and hurt the driver some, but he was get ting on 1:.icely ( 64 ) •

Chapter

14

RESIDENTS AND RESIDENCES

1893
March 18

J. L. Mills and fmnily are moving into the house formerly
occupied by the A. Greens (51).
March 25
F. P. Hutchinson is making great improvements on his fa:cm ( 51) •

Oscar Hutchinson and wife, who left last December, for Minnesota, on
their t·1edding trip, have returned home (51).
April 1
Ike Bross is now the ovmer of a fine roadster.

H. Crandell is improving his town property with a new fence (51).
April 15
Town lots facing Main Street are worth 100 dollars (51).
Mr. Matthew and fan1ily moved into the house formerly occupied
by Prof. Moss (51).

Ja111es Mason has a new hack (51).

February 9
On Honday, Joseph Hanlon and Hattie Hatfield were married (53).

1895
June 1
---

Several nevi buildings c1.re to be erected in Thorp in the necu·

91
future.

Thorp is progressing (53).

December 21
Don't forget Jack Osborn has a brave dog.

\'!hen you are calling

for washing again, beware the dog or beware the clothesline (53).
December 28
The Roslyn Sentinel states that a son of F. H. Thorp has struck
it rich in .Alaska, having sold some mining property for V+0,000 (53).

February 1

Mr. Frank Hartin and family have moved into Mr. Olney's home,
Mr. Olney moving to Seattle (53).
February 8
Thursday there was a surprise pa.rty celebrating the 18th uedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Pardee (53).
Jack Osborn is going to build a house for

11

refuge" coal (53).

J.E. Veach, our clothing merchant, is going to erect a new
barn on bis property here (53) •
._)

February 15
The Morrison boys moved a house from Mr. Newman's ranch three
miles below here, to his place last Saturday.

They had good luck and

landed it safe and sound on Railroad Street (53).
Hr. Sandell is taL:Cing of building an addition t o his resider:ce

(53).
February 22

92
Thorp will soon have a vacant hous e, the fir.st in her histoFJ

(53).
February 29
Mr. Newman is erecting an addition to his house in Thorp (53).
The horse race here Saturday, terminated in an abrupt ending,
in which one of the riders, his horse, and a dog became violently mixed
up.

No one, the dog included, was seriously injured.

Mr. McAffee came

out of the fray with an ugly looking s cratch on his nasal organ.

The

major should prohibit horse racing in the main streets (53).
March 7
"Uncle Hort" says the comet is going to strike right in the
middle of Thorp.

"Uncle Hort" is a pretty good prophet, but we hope

that his forecasts in this case will not come true (53).
March 21
Marvin Barnett is erecting a new residence north of Thorp (53).
The "taffy pull" Wednesday night was a pleasant affair (53).
April 11
Thorp now has two vaca11.t houses (53).
George St. John moved into his new residence last week (53).
Paddy Goss doing carpenter work (53).
/1.uril 18
Fr ank Hutchin.son is doing carpente:.~ work for Hill .Steven:::; ( 53) .,

Ike Bross moved into the Norrison res idence (53).
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November 21
Floods - Upper Bridge done for and Lower Bridge can't last
long (53).

1897
February 6
J.

n.

Nevnnan, our new top commissioner of Thorp, has completed

and moved into as fine a residence as there is in the vicinity of the
charming little city of Thorp (64) (see illustration, p. xi).

May 15
L. C. Wynegar and L. F. Ellison are looking for gold (64).
June 17

A. J. Splawn and Miss Larsen were married in Ellensburg,
Thursday (53).
Jul:v 3
H. Barnett returned from the

11

New Find 11 last Sunday, after:,,

months and one day in the gold camp (64).
George B. Green, David Kellicutt, James Hutchinson, Bert
-.I

Hutchinson, Martin Barnett, and Conn Butterbaugh are prospecting in the
Fish lake District (64).
September 24
Jon W. Crawford and Ellen ;\sper:wa11 uere married Th.ursda;'f,
September 16, by Rev. H. H. Harvin (64).
Hovember 19
A foot race has been arranged betveen Clark Davie of

o/h'

Meaghersville, and Harcus Bertram, of Thorp, to beat Meaghersville,
Ifovember 25, 1897.

Each party has put 20 dollars in the saf e of H. H.

Bryant as forfeit money (64).
November 26
Mr. M.A. Thorp has rented the N. A. Sandell's house where
he intends to live this winter (64).
The people are preparing to give

11

thanks 11 for the bountiful

crops (64).
December 10
T'ne marriage of Hiss Hyrtle Barnett to H. Lord will take place
at the home of the bride, December 11, 1897.

T'ne invited guests are

as follows; Mr. and Hrs. N. E. Sandell, J.E. Veach, J. Osborne,
M. A. Thorp, J .- L. Mills, F. Gordon, H. Rarnm, J. E. Rego, O. Hutchinson,

and O. Newman, Mrs. R. Pardee, Hr. J. H. Newman, Hiss H. Ellison, J.ir s .

L. Ellison, Hiss M. Newman, and F. Hutchinson, H. Hutchinson, J.
Hutchinson, J. Hatfield, T. Kinney, and
Briggs, a nd Hr. Orin Briggs.

c.

Borroughs, Hrs. W. H.

A sumptuous repast Hill be served and

many beautiful presents given (64).
December 24
L. T. Castor has moved to Thorp from his Teanaway f a rm (64).

January 7
Mr. Cci.stor has bought the Harrison pla ce ( 64).
Mr. rfewman i s a t te nd.i n1; comrr:iGs ioners court ( 64 ).
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January 21
Skating e...nd sleighing parties are the rage here at present ( 6L;).
Harch

L~

Kittitas Valley has majority of Kittitas County popula tion of
8,000 (64).

Hr. George Green (formerly of Thorp) has been visiting from
Oregon (64).
Mr. George Oxford has purchased a part of Hr. Rigsby's pl.ace.
That looks rather suspicious, George (64).

Hr. Ross Mason began work for J. Goodwin, Monday, for the
summer (64).
Hiss Minnie Newman had a present of a very nice saddle given
by her father · (64).

March 5
George Green is in Oregon (53).
March 18

J.E. Veach purchased some land from M.A. Thorp (64).
Mr. Rigby has been working on his home this \'leek (64).
April 1
D. Curry bought Hr. Crandell's lots (64).
April 22
J.Iinnie Hewman has a

ne\'l

bicycle (61+).

Ernest Anderson, of Eller.sburg vis ited Hiss Viinnie Fe\·1r1a n ,
.Sunday evening (64).

April 23
War 1,i th Spain - blockade of Cuba"

Company includes

,J. J.

Putman, E. Southern, Marcus Bertram, A. E. Snyder, Fred Mc.son, .S. C.
D,widson ( 53) •
June 3
W. C. Hayward lately received his fine neu carriage which he

imported from Portla.nd.
for the front seat

All that Hr. Hayward needs now is an occups,nt

(64).

Prepa.rations are being made for the celebration at Page's
Grove on the 4th of July (64).
Norman Goodwin has opened his hardware agency at Ellensburg.

We will miss Norman's face at Thorp (64).
June 8

Nr. and Hrs. A. T. Mason left Honda.y night, for New York state,
where they will visit friends

(53).

The celebration at Page's Grove was a grand success.

'.l.1he

procession start.ea. frorn the Packwood school house about 11 o'clock.
Besides the libert::r wagon, there was a boat representin0 Dev,ey and

his sailor boys which was very a.ppropriate.

After reaching the grove

the wind subsided, or rather t·1e did not feel it.

A few patriotic Go:r:gs

were sung ond Judge C.. B. Graves delivered a very eloqv.ent orcJ.tj_or;
\!hicl1 was suitable for the occasion.

quite a nunber of ::,eor·lc fro:01

l~:l.1ensburg and P.os::!..;yn were :prec:ent ( 61+).

0'7
/(

A. T. Mason and wife returned frori Jamestown, New York, on
Sunday (64).

October 22
The Fusion Party visited Thorp
October

(53).

28
Wm. Briggs left for Yakima Valley to live ( 61+).

December

17

Miss Sarah Gordon is Postmistress at Thorp (53)
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pacb!Ood left for California on am1Ual
visit (53).
December 23
Hiss Minnie Nevrrnan celebrated her 20th birthdcy December 17th,
with 4o friends in attendance (64).

1899
January

13
Hiss Rose. Pollington' s 16th birthda;y- was celebrated at Hr.

Ramm's (64).
February 24
'l'he Golden Copper King and the Golden Gate Milling Compv.r1y
headed by T. J. Vinton, al1d ha ve their head quarters in Thorp.
i7line in Frosty Creek area of Tanum Canyon

2. Te

T;1e:r

(64).

F. B. Rigby is mc.1Jdng mnch needed i mprover,1ett t s to his hor,,e
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J. H. Scott, the big hearted furniture dealer, supplied the

Thorp band Hi th their new instrume!lts.

The thirteen piece band

i1:;

directed by Prof .. \food ( 64).
May 12

Horace Hutchinson and \·1ife of Goshen, Oregon, a re the guests
of their sons, James and Frank (64).
June 30 -Thorn Band
The long drawn out and sweet silvery strains of unprecedented
blatant music from Thorp's 1-\ma.teur Brass Band, as she pipes to the tune
of Auld Lang Syne, would make the wild-eyed and v.nchristianed cannibals
abandon the intended feast of a newly captured and fat missionary,
and hie himself to his native jungle.

The city of Thorp may well be

proud, not only of their music, but she has got the finest looking
band that ever tooted horns since the palmy show days of Dan Rice's one

ring circus.

-Horton Crandell-

(64).

July 7
The following a.re the wi:n..lJ.ers of races on the Fourth at Page's
Grove:

}2

mile bicycle race, 1st prize, Roy Weaver; Boy's bicycle

race, 1st prize, Ieroy Frisbee; 2nd, Chester Shoudy.
yards, J. G. Putman.

Foot race, 100

Three legged race, Mason and Newman.

yard footrace, 1st prize, J oh11 Dewiscov.rt; 2nd, Ha.son.

Eoys' 50

Sack race, 1st

prize, J. W. Davis; 2nd, Ed Nelson. Hop, step, and jump, J. J. Fu.turn:.
We had a gr::t...lJ.d ~-th o:f July picnic a t Page's Grove, cespi te t h,::,
elements that threate ne d to destroy our holiday fecb vi t~e.s.

Ralph Kauffman delivered an oration that wa.s quite :::;uperior

'I he Eon.
j_ri

cv2Ty
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respect.

It was raining quite hard, but I do not think the patriotic

American citizens noticed the rain until after the speaking closed.
In fact it ceased raining and the wind began blowing and the band
boys began to finger the keys of their instruments, which produced
strains of patriotic music that would make the G. A. R. men feel quite
young again.
The reading of the Declaration of Independence by C. V. Warner
was superb, and the wind blew some more and the Ellensburc .b and boy.s
furnished sweet music for the multitude until further orders.
The recitation by Miss Prater, a parody on George 1:/ashingto.n.
and his hatchet, took the balance of the cake.

And the band boys

played their best!
The rest of the program was enacted with great credit to the
performers.

The I1arshall of the day and his aides did their duty l'lith

neatness and dispatch, and in fa.ct there 1;1e.s no bitch in any of the
proceedings and everything was lov-ely and the goose hm1g high.
But, Mr . Editor, it is a slow day in Thorp on the 5th.

'J.'here

might be flies on the Thorp people today and they wouldn't be conscious
of their Nisery.

-So Viote It Be-

(64).

September 22
Allie Green and the Nason brothers found a bee tree, Sunday,
which yielded a large quantity of honey (64).
October 13
Horace Hutchinson returned to Goshen, Oregon ( 6L~) .
November 17
Mr. and Ers. J. H.. R::.::1r.1 are in California (6'+)~
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1900

J. Newman, daughter an.d little son, visited Harian Cotmty,

Oregon for the first time since lea.ving in 1879 (53).

July

28
Allen Green, son of Hrs. A. T. Hason and Miss Gager were married

Monday (53).
August 4
George Green is in Thorp still (53 ).

Sentember 22
J. E. Veach is Democratic c 2,ndidate for Legislature (53).

September 28
Moses S9lawn is in Thorp (53).
1901

January 4
E. E. Southern and Geo. Green are in Thorp (64).
Mr. c.nd Hrs. S. T. PackHood celebrated their 4oth wedding
~nniversary

(64).

}?ra~nk J. Fage i s from Thorp ( 64) .
Crm·1 ford held i n Huhn 3hooti ng ( 64).

including, agricultural, co11rressio11al appoi:.itn1ent, c;a;'l1c and fish,

':;!.J!.<~~

peni tentfar;y ( 6l~) •
Crawford was arraigned before Justice Boyle on Saturday ..

ti C:

was represented by C. B. Graves, with 11. Mires representing the state
due to illness of Prosecuting Attorney Harner.

Dr. Mc Cauley, Euhn's

attending physician, wa.s put on the stand as \·ms Sheriff Brmm.

Cro.'.iford

was bound over to the Superior Court on the charge of manslo.ughter ,?nd.
his bond was fi:zed at $3,000.

He was released 1.Jednesday (6L+).

FebruarJ 1
B. F. Veach and H. M. Hawthorn are home fror.1 the Dutch Hille::.·
Nines ( 611-).

February~
All Hollingsworth is putting finishing touche.s on the i ntei·ior
of G. B. Green I s residence this ·week ( 611-).
Niss Lillian Gager and Hrs. A. M. Green, sisters, are fro::1

'l'horp ( 64).
March 8
Representative T. B. Goodwin was in tOi·m ( 64) •
•J

March 15
Harry Ford and fa;'!lily have moved onto the Hatfield
of Thorp, better known as the Jas. Hason ranch

frrm

·~,·est

(64).

W. E. Thorp visited l as t Frida,y, returning Su:i:-.:day to Taco~::a
to uork in N. P. car shops (6Lr.).
Wm. Briggs, of To:ppenish, is visiting O.. Eutchincon.
once lived one mile v!est of Thorp ( 61+).

Bri.:; ·,..,~
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April

5
F. P. Hutchinson is putting the finishing touches on Wilcox'c

residence (6l+).
Mr. Lowe purchased lots from H. A. Thorp on which he will
build

(64).
Andy McDonald's residence with all con tents burned a few days

ago

(64).
Milford '.1.1'norp went to KI..le:n.sburg for the first time in 6

months.

He hardly knew how to act!

(64).

Af?ril 25
Porter Orndoff was in Ellensburg on legal ousiness

(64).

Mrs. Zama Veach is putting up a nice residence (64).

D. A. Secor returned to Thorp (64).
Hr. at1d Virs. T. B. Rigby left for New York visit

(64).

May 10
D. B. Southern sold to 1.Jrn. Shervrood and left for Oregon ( 64).

J. D. Cross a..TJ.d Johnny Veach, from Thorp, were in Ellensburg

CM-).
Walter I-Iayv1a rd is buying r::aterial for a new home.

Ee is t;c:i :1g

to vis it New York (6L1).
Al Hollings1·mrth i f, putting finishing toucheG on L. A. \Te::;.ch ' s
new residence (64 ).

o.

:!. P2.utzke was out ::corn town last week r.1ald} g cme.p S!:otc of

1

0

J_c)3

various plc:i.ces ( 64) •
May 31
E. C. Hartle and A. I1. Green, f rom Thorp, \·Jere in Ellensburg

(64).
W. G. Hayward is in Massachusetts ( old home)

fro :'1

uhich he

been absent for 16 years (64).
June 7
A marriage license was issued to Everett E. Southern and
Lillian Gager (64).
June 21
---Thorp will not celebrate on the 4th.
ball in the evening

There will be a grand

(64).

July 12
H. A. T'norp, purchased a section of railroad 12.nd \·!hile in

Tacoma last week . ( 64) •
July 27

A. L. Hollingsworth has moved up near T'norp, living on the

W. C. Hayward place out south of town (64).
August 3
Roy Ellison of Thorp Prarie was in Ellensburg (64) .

ll'JS

Chapter 15

li'f.mENG ViOTES

1879

A trari...sfer of water rights from F. H. Thorp to Em!na Bertr1:v1
i"or all rights Thorp bought of James Stevens to a ditch out of Tamu:i
Creek (2 :173).

W. R. Crawford filed a water right to SE;{ NE;( Sec. 28 '.I'19

Rl? (2:69).

1886
January 20

Thomas B. Goodwin filed a water right to sprinG water for
domestic and ir!"igating purposes to NH;(. I·TE;{ Sec. 22 '1118 Rl7 (2:101).

1889
Ii'e bruary 23
The ca ttle on the range nre in ve17 poor condition at this
Should the weather in Harch be v;et and cold, a.s it usually

::, g reat many will die.

T'ne day f or large herds de:pending solely on

,_rh3_t they ccu1 catch on the range in the winter h a s gone by.

104

Re duced

105

herds and feeding through winter will have to be the rule in the future.
It is more humane, and perhaps, more profitable in the end (52).
Farm hands paid $25-30 per month, common labor gets $1.50 to
$2.00 per day, carpenters get $3-4 per day, and brick masons get

$5-6 per day (52).
June 22
Good milk cows selling from $22 to $26 and there is not much
demand (52).

1890
March l
Due to no snow past winter (1888-1889) there was little ,~·ater

this past summer (1889) and the hay crop was poor.
\·Jell nigh consumed.

All hay sold or

Price for Timothy, baled, is now $30 per ton.

Eggs which are high and scarce are·selling at 30 to 4o cents per dozen
(51).
March 8
Hay

is up to $4o per ton due to severe winter (51).

November 12
Eggs are 30 cents per dozen.

Pears are selli:ng for 6 cents

per pound (51).

1893
Harch 11
---·
'l'he farmers are waiting patiently for the ground to thaH cut
so they can commence plouing.

Old winter seems to be very unwillir:r;
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to leave us (51).
!farch 18

On account of the conditions of the roads, tr2.veling by ·,·mr:;on
is difficult these days (51).
March 25
Dave Calicutt shipped a car load of potatoes to the Sound (51).

April 1

L. T. Castor is buying and shipping potatoes (51).
Some plowing started (51).

A:oril 8
Eggs down from 35 cents to 20 cents per dozen.

Hay at Puget

Sound is .selling for $11 to $13 per ton, straw for $8 per ton.

\Jheat

is selling for $24 to %26 per _ton and oats for $30 per ton.

Anril 15
1-Iilford Thorp shipped a carload of baled hay to Hillis Tho:C':J,
of Alasl:a, a few days ago (51).

Poultry wanted at Thorp (51).
May 13
G. H. Greene shipped

4L~ barrels of flour to Ellensburg last

Heek from the Horth Star Hill (51) ..
Good\·1in Boys are busy ship:!,,ins hay ( 51).

Ecavy re.in on Ea;y 19th (51).
'J.1 •

B.. Soodtrin is e rect ing a l arge oc1.r n on his f: .:·m ,
1

oi1f~

r: :i.L ,
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west of the town (51).

~uly l~-

Ponies are five to seven dollars and coming dmm (53).
Squirrel infestation is destroying the crops.
was wiped out but is increasing again.

~"he disease

The loss will reach 60% (53).

1895

Cows are selling for up to 30 dollars (53) •
.August 10
J. C. Ellison will have S{)O to:,s of hay to sell (611-).

Johnny Goodwin raised fine peaches on his ranch (64).
October 12
Hm. Turner will ship three cars of sweet potatoes to Eontana
Market next week.

He lost 100 bushels by freezing as they were dug

and left outside without proper co-..rering (64).
December 21
A good deal of pressed hay is shipped from Thorp for points
on the sound by W. D. Killmore, Tom Goodwin, and othe2~s (53).

Several co.2~ loads of pressed hay ,rere shi.:p:;:;e d f r o:r. he r e 2.:-,ui_:
ueek (53).
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January 18
A carload of very choice potatoes i-.rere shipped fron here -cnis

week

(53).
Pressed hay shipped

(53).

8

February

Shipping is dull at present (53).
February 15

Jack Gray and Ole Nelson took pigs to Roslyn Thursday f r·om the
Goodwin ranch (53).

Februarv 22
Goocluin e.nd Osborn shi1;pcd a carload of apples on l!ednesday ( 53).

February 29
Anyone uishi12g to buy a sood \'!hi tman ha.y press should call on
or address Seth H. Hannon, Thorp.

He has one for sale cheep

(53).

lfarch 21
----E. R. Ha.tfield returned fron '.i.'e:;~as and brought back a bunc~1 of
raw cotton.

It 1:;as the first seen in this area.

Fresh eggs sold at 10 ce n ts per dozc~1, creamery butter at Li-5
cents for a two pound brick, a.nd gr&Jmlo.ted sugar o.t fi:t e e n p01E:.cls :;:'o : :-one dollar

(64).

· Ed. Pease shipped t,.,o c ars of tir;:oth;y (53).
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A-pril

18
O. E. Hutchinson sent a load of pigs to Schlotfeldt's in :Ro.slyn,

Tuesday (53).

Joe Hanlon and Frank Turner milking large 1:un1bers of cm·1s

on the Thorp ranch (53).

Hr. Page is building a large barn on his place below here (53).

Ifovember 14
Wheat is now at the 70 cents mark.

Fra.11.k Weed, of the westsid.e ~

says that he is making 30 dollars every time wheat goes up a cent.

Ee

held all of his wheat and will hold for a little higher raise (53).
December 5

It was minus 29 degrees last week (53).

1897
Auril 17
Thomas Goodwin has 200 tons of hay he is holding for $10 per
ton (53).
,June

17
1000 head of sheep were sold to a Seattle firm for $2.5() per

head

(53).

June

26

4oo,ooo

tons of wool was sold for .51h to 7}f cents per pou.11.d

to Jas. Ramsey (61.i-).
J. E. Rego has 20 head of pure bred shortho1·ns ( 6'+) •
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July

zlt-

Hay is selling for it9 per ton on board ra.il cars ( 64-) •

_______10

__..
Sentember

wm.

Killmore cut six acres of land this season and at one

cutting got 37 tons of timothy hay (64).

Hheat is selling at 71 cents, oats one cent per pound, Barley

65 cents per hundred pou.11.ds and potatoes 8-10 dollars per ton (64).
December 4
Onions are selling for $1.50 per hundred pounds, potatoes, in
Tacoma, for 12 dollars per ton, hay, baled, at $12 per ton, straw for
2 dollars per load

December

(64).

211-

Hay

is $12.50 per ton on board cars (64-).

January 7
R. Pardee sold hay for itl2 per ton ( 64) •

1898-1899 Heather:
lfa.xirmm

Hinimurn

Mean

Snow
Rain. and Melted Snow
-----------·--------

Ja,.'1uary

40

2

24

18

1.05

February

40

L~

1.55

Vin.rch

jO

6

28
31

11

C:::'~

!\.pril

[!-h

30

.10

ilay

98

32

• ;~5

.25
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June
July
August

Viaximur:1

Hinimu.'11

Mean

94
102
104

4o
1+6

63
67
41
56
47
34
24

September

88

October
November

80
60

December

4o

40
30
26
10
6

.Snou

._50

.27
T

T

14
19

62
62
50
49

Total

1896
1895
1894

P..ain and l·~elted Snm·r

.02
.27
4.92
5.05
1L1.• 23

15.00
6.26
8.99

( 6L1-) •

February 26
Onions are ~4o :i_:ier ton or 12)f cents per pou.I1d (53).
!farch 4
Mr. ~l. C. Hayward is now the proprietor of the A. T. Ifo.son
farm (6~-).

March 11
Farm hands Here paid

18 dollars per month

and nill n.nd shop

laborers received 20 to 25 dollars per month in 1897 (64).

---Anril 16

Adam Stevens sold a one year old Jersey hei f er c~lf for 100

dollars to Andrew Anderson of .Stanwood (53).

C. Spl2.un has returned from his t:cip to Yc·.ki1:: a Ve.lle:, ,!:-: e::

he has been gnthering his horses (64).
June 8
----
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26 loaves of bread for one dollar (53).
August 6
Upon application of J.M. Newman, the Board of Equalization
orders the valuation on the improvements on the NW){ NW;,!, .Sec. 24 Tl8

Rl7, be reduced from a valuation of $64o.oo to $4oo .oo (21:61).
December 9
60,000 head of shee:9 were shipped from Kittitas County during

the year 1898 (64).

I have some Ohio Improved Chester white male pigs for sale.
Call on or address John M:. Newman, Thorp, Washington (64).
December 16
C. V. Wynegar, of Thorp, he.s purchased a fine Hereford bull
calf of A. J. Splmm, of North Ycldr.ia (64).
December 30
J. A. Yeanmod butchered some hogs last week of the Ohio

Improved Chester breed wbich dressed 265 pounds at the age of 8 months.

It pays to raise that kind of swine (64).

1899
Jebruary 17
F. J. Mossman, a 1:1erchant of Thorp, who is at the Brooklyn
a

visit to 'l'acona, reports

8.

O:!l

Hinter of plenty in his neighborhood.

Thorp depends chief ly on its hay fi e lds, raising thous ands of tons of
t he best timothy, 1:1hich is 1:-1c1.rkotecl all over the st0d;e.

r;r2..in is t:rown.

Bu t li tt.le

The recent g·ood prices for hay has pla cE',d the f2rne:cs

1 1~
-._,;
in an independent condition, and Thorp is one of the most pros:r,,erous
cities of the state

(64).

February 24

If you want No. 1 grass seed at the bottom price leave your
order with 1:J. L. Goodwin, Thorp, Hashington.

He sells red clover for

1072 cents, alfalfa for 10 cents, and timothy at 6 cents.

There i s none

better in the market ( 64).
March 3
T. B. Goodwin and son, N. L., are in Seattle.

Hr. Goodwi:1,

Sr. is looking over the hay market expecting to market something like
400 tons.

He generally g~ts a premium for his timothy, as it is

usually fine, well cured, and free from Heeds. Ranch and Ran5e

(64).

J. H. Hewman has an Ohio Improved Chester white hog that 'iieasures
six feet two and one-half inches around the body.

1:!ho can beat it?

It weighed 752J'2 pounds (64).

March 24
R. Pardee purchased a mate for his horse from Mr. P.andolph (64).

April 7
Chas. M. Edgington ha.s finished his work a.t Thorp for Hrs. J.
C. Ellison

(64).

Farm hands get 25 to 30 dollars plus bee.rd a.nd room ( 64) •
J. M. Ne,-nnan recently bought a new top buggy ( 64).

}?or r ent - a pas ture, plenty of uater, and r;oocl s~1eltcr 2.c1.c1.
r;o od fence.

i\.ppl;:r to G. V. Huhn., Thorp , WashiYlcton ( C,Li).

lJ_~-

J.E. Veach purchased a fine driving horse

(64).

June 9
Alfred St. John has for sale tuo thoroughbred Ohio Improcrccl
Chester sows

(64).

August 7
For L. L. c1~oss, the Board reduced the value of NE;( SW;(;
W}1' SEK; and NE;:'.- SEti Sec. 14, Tl9 RJ.6, from 1>300 to 1t200 or Sl.25 per
acre.

~uso, the improvements were reduced $20, from S70 to $5() (21:68.).

August 11
John Ifov:man and Joln1 Yearwood have purchased one of the latest

improved headers for grain ( 64-) _•

Seutember 22
The Equalization Board of Kittitas, sixth class county, raised
land values from $2. 75 in 1898 to

12. So per acre ( 6lt-).

~mber~
Al Snyder raised

50 bushels per acre of wheat (64).
1900

I',. Dedrick Baler, in good rwming order, for snle~

i\.:p:ply to

T. B. Goodwin (53).
There is 2.n epidemic among \1es tside horseG.

lo.st 9 va.luable horses since h 2.y harvest.

T. doodc.'J.n :1,:cs

Hr. Huhn h&.s los t 3 (53).
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February 8
First class seed oats.

Enquire or ,.,rite J. If:. Ne\·.T.:2.n ( 64) •

1Iarch 22
l'J. L. Good1:1in is trying to buy all apples left in the county .

He is offering
the fruit.

85

cents t o $1.25 per box owing to size and color of

A red a pple will a lways sell for a good price at any market

regardless of its eating qualities

(64).

APril 12 - THE l'THH-L1\N LAND ROLLER
M2.nufactured at Thorp by the Thorp Manufacturing Company.

(8 sold last Saturde.y) (64).
April 19
T. B. Goodwin has a Percheron Stallion named Nero, \·! eight 2050,
height 17;f hands, 11 years old, dappled gray.

He will be standing on

the Goodwin ranch at Thorp on Monday through Thursday emd d
Palmer's Barn, Friday a.'lld Sa turda.y.

c.

D.

Terms, conditions and insur2,nce,

$15.00 uhen the mare proves to be in foal (64); (58:23).
_\nril 25
R. A. Turner's son John, got a horse cut on wire but it wo.si1' t

serious (61.i-).

I saac Burns is a well-to-do r a ncher (64).
HeaV'J rains near Thor:o, Sunday and Eonday (fl+).

l:2..._y

11.

John Hix is on Hayv1ard ranch assisting John Tu.rner with n.is
fari:1

work ( 64).
T. B. Goodwin is carrying hay this week.

If he could lo o.cl

only a car per day it ,-muld take him two months to co.r his crop.
$14.3() per ton you can readily s ee a t a. glance that Hr . Gooduin ho.s

sor.1ething in sight.

No wonder he thinks of putting up a fine residcmce

(64).
John Turner has complete control of the He.yward Stock Rc..:nch.
Hayward is in Hew York on a visit (64).

Hay 31 - A Fine Ranch
It Has a privilege of the writer to visit t-'ir. Ha;-rward' s ranch,
one mile south of Thorp, recently, and enjoy his hospitality for an hour.
Mr. Hayuard is one of the men in this valley who has thoroughly demon-·

strated to his own satisfaction and that of others that farming here
can be conducted on a successful basis.

The first glance at the recent

improvements made shows that he never does anythine by halves.
old motto:

The

"a place for everything and everything in its place" is

ca rried out to the letter.

iiis buildings are all constructed in a

very convenient, substantial ma.Tliler, and modern in ever.1 respect.

Eis

barn is probably not equaled by any other in this part of the state
and would well pay a person to go for miles to see it.

Hr Hayward says

that this fall he expects to build a residence, and if we can judge
a.nything by his other buildings, it will be a model in construction and
convenience (64).
June 21
Alfalfa is selling at $6 per ton (64).

E ?

Grain hay is worth

i~8 .50 pe r to n on board c2-r.s ( 61+) .

According to <To e Hull o f Thorp Prairie, the c ro ps look go od
considering no irri gc1.tion c a n be had and no rain t o s peak of n2,s
fallen this swrune r

(64).

Au.gus t 3

H. L. Gooduin, of Thorp, c a::1 e :::iea r h aving his ha.y baler b urne d

,·1hile baling hay for L.

Ellison on the Bond r2.nch a fe\·l days ago.

The baler ,..,as a new one and the fi re was ca used by friction, and while
not entirely destroyed it was so badly burned as to cost hin considerable to re:pair it ( 6lj·).
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Hr. and Hrs.
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10.
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11.
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12.

Mrs. Jesse R. Newman (Fern Burns)

13.

Hr. Leonard Pease

14.
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